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Ihtroduction
What Is OPt for 6areer.Guidance?

Optimizing Planning Techniques (OPT) fdr Comprehensive Systems of Guidance, Coun-

seling, Placement and Follow-Through has been a coopdrative effoft conducted by the

Department of Vocational and Technical Education, University of .Illinois and the National
4

Center for Research in Vocational Education, The Ohib State Untversity. Funded in

October 1977 by the United.States Office of Education (USOE), Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education, the maior gbal.of the project was:

To help educational agencies operate Comprqhensive career guidance -

and counseling programs at maximum efficierky through systematic

planning..

Toachieve this goal everal spedific objecti7es were outlined:

1. To develop a catalog kf planning models which would serve as'a

',.
reference tool and selection guide for improvihg career guidanee

iirograms through the.use of better planning tahniques and.ee-

sources. (This document is entitled: Planaing Comprehensive

Career Guidance Programs: A Catalog of Alternatives, publication

date Mey 1979.)
44,

A. 2. To prbpare educational 'and community pg.sonnel in ten states in

the use Of widance and counseling planning tools by'uiing the

ProgrammaticrApproach to Guidance.Excellence (PAGE 2) plannfhg

model.

3. To demonstrate, through a case-study approach, how the Program-

matic Approach 'Ib Guidance Excel4nce SPAGE 2) planning model-can

be adapted to meet Ihe needs of a variety 0 school systems. .

f

,This handbook, OPT for Career Guidance: Six Case Studies, is designed twillustrate

how edutational and community personnel- fn six school 'districts used a specific planning

model (PAGE 2) to initiate comprehensivecareer guidance prodrpm lanning and implemen-\t
' tation. It contains the strategies, obstacles, and accomplishment of six sites with

different 4orogram5characteeistics and situated in diverse geographi areas.

Planning a career guidance program involves planning for change. Planning for

chahge and the implementation of these plans requires time and tremendous energy on the.

.
part of:the peopletinvolved. The creativity, succestes, ilures, Modificatiohs., and

learning that results froM the.activity are significant experiences for every person
) .

involved, . 4 r .

. 4

It ls important to share experiencet with innovations and change strategies with

others who might benefit from such knowledge. Although persons attemptfhg innovetions



Often encounter eroblems similar to others before them, they too frequently attempt,pro-
gram innovation and implementation by setting sail on a voyage in uncharted sea. ThOs,
there is a need for research in real-life settings that identify factors which facili-

tate implementatton mid fulfill the genuine'need to share informaion.

Planning requires valuable time% When time can be saved by reviewing and profi ing
from the experiences of others, then more time can be dtvoted to local unique nee., .a d
concerns. For this purpose, OPT for Career Guidance: Six Case Studies was devel 11 I

F)ikiii 2 Planning hiCmd4l

The Prostrammatit_Ajaproach to Guidance ExcellencelpAGE 2) materials were developed
to guide the syttematic planning of comprehentive kinderen through adult career
guidance programs. With -funds provided by the United States Office of Education (USOE),
Bureau of Occuppaional an0 Adult Education, PAGE 2.project personnel designed and tested
an approach that would help local, regional, and state planning committees define and
plan a comprehensive Career guidance and counseling program. (See Appendix A, PAGE 2
Brief Facts.)

'A planning model is an orderly setof procedures with specific steps for accomplish-
ing tasks necessary for systematic planning. Seven tasks are4 involved in the actual

47p1anning of a career guidance program:

41,

I. Defining, stating and/or ranking goals or objeCtives for the Career
guidance program.

. .

2. dentitying neds as perceived by students, school s'taff, community/
parents, and/or graduates.

Identifying resources.of the school and community available/usable
for the career guidance program.

'Developing objectives for the career guidahce program, usually by
analyzing the goals in relation to the needs and resources.

5. Selecting appropriate methods pr strAtegies for meeting theseJ
objectives.

6. Explaining/discussing implementation of these methods.

7. - Procedures of evaluatiOn, both ongoing (formative) and concluding
(summative).

The PAGE`2 materials'emphdsize a team approach for planning. AHmi,1( of administra-

tors, teachersteunselors, support-personnel, parents, and 'cdmmunity persons are taken
through a team process that begtns in Module I (Planning a Career Guidance Program) with
an Activity designed to illustrate the need for explicit tommunication between program
planners and program implementers. lob

The acbivities that follow bring into focus the'scope Of 4 comprehensive guidance,
counseling, placement and follow-through program. Particinants arrive at a group con-
sensus as to what the cireer guidance program goals of their district er-agency "Ought
to be" 'by Oating and discussing the following eighteen goals AVcomprehensive career
guidano4 programa:

I'. Understand relationship 4f curricUlum,to career planniW
2. Understand how economic conditions affect cailer plans
3. Apspreciate cominunity role in career development

.



4. Understand significance of social systems withinjyork settings

5. Acquire a sense.of independence

6. Develop decision-making sk'ills

' 7. Develop skills to cope with a changing work world

8. Develop awareness ofApreferred lifestyles

9. Acquire effective interpersonal skills

10% Understand and appreciate the discipline of work

11. Develop career planwing skills

1.2. Implement educational and job placement goals '-

. 13. Appreciate.parentiProle in career development

14. Develop a posittye self concept

15. Locate and use sources of occupational information

16. Develop positive attitudes toward work

17. Develop veuel clarifttation skills
18... Value human dignity

The steps to obtain group consensus begin with individuals rating,each of the

eighteen career guidance goals on a 0 - 5 (low to high) point scale. Groups of four to

seven inddviduals are then formed. Each group arrives at a group total point value for

each goal.' The group cownsus point values for each goal are then tbtaled and the

-totals ranked in'priority order 41, the highest total being goal one and so forth.

Activities systematically move participanAs from basic concepts to more sophisti-

.cated levels of planning. After describing what they want to accomplish (goal setting),

participants identify those parts of a career guidance program that are already in

operation. Judgments are made about the effectiveness of these program components and

the'discrepancies between "what ought to be".and "whet is" are identified. .

-

The assessment ibformation is used to estabrish priorities for program implementa-

tiori, to select three of the goals that have been identified as high priority needs, and

to Write a rationale requesting administrative support for efforts in these areas.

Next, participants identify 'the steps needed to implemeht the three selectid goals,

assign responsibility to individuals for each step, estimatetthe costs, and describe the

outcomes thdy expect to result from each effort. Then initial planning for the evalua-

tion of a career guidance program is conducted.

Module II provides an opportunity fordiscussion of implementation apftoaches for

a curriculum-based career'guidance program. Activities include the ipplication of a-

,

separate class, infusion, career center, and various combinations of these approaches E

to a school setting. ,'
. .

Module III concentrates on planning and-implementing
)
a job placement program. -

Following the planning procedures established in the first module, the participants are

provided information and activities.for
understanding the scope of job placement pro-,

grams, organizational patterns, and trends occurring in job placement.

The fnstructional modules.jend themselves to modificapion which meet the needs of

a'variety of groups. Designed for maximum flexibility, the materials are appropriate

'Or both preservice and inserNice instruction in teacher education, administratibn,

vocatiopal education, and counselor education programs.

The instructfOnal resource package consists of the items listed on page 6,

4
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2 Quantity Item and Description

1

1

28,

28

28

28

2

7

raoilitator's-lljndbook (10 3/4" x 11 1/3" 3-ring heavy-duty
binder) contains:

Introduction. Provides an overview anefttents inventory
of PAGE 2, explanations of lesson format, coding of
materials, recommended'time schedule, pre-workshop strate-
.gies, news releases, and workshop registration forms..
(31 pages) .

Evaluation. Contains evaluation techniques to assess over-
all instructional effectiveness and attainment of lesson
gdals in PAGE 2. (16 pages) A

*Module 1: Planning a Career Guidance Program. Pro-vides

information and activities for understanding trends in
career guidance, importance of planning, goals of a com-
prehensive career guidance system, relationThip of goals
and needs, needs assessment, designing a, career gutdance
program, and evaluation of career guidance programs.
(79 pages)

*Iffodule 2: Implementation Approaches fOr a'Curriculum-Baeed
CarPer Guidance Program. Provides information and activi-
ties for undersynding basic approaches of implementation
and their application to a school setting. (22 Pages)
Module 3: Establishing Objectives for a Comprehensive Job
Placement Program. ,Provides information and activities for
understanding comprehensive job placement programs, objec-
tives, scope of service,organizational patterns, and -

trends. Helps participants determine a plan of action OP.
establish priorities and implement a job placement.program.
(38 pages)
Masters. Contains a camera-ready master copy of each
evaluation instrument, each handout, and each transparency
included in Modules 1-3. (61 pages)

Technical RePlt.- Cites procedures and results orPAGE.2 field
testing.

Planning Bo rds. )

Sets of Markers (45) for planning boards.

Sets of Carder GUidance Goal Statements (18).

Sets of Career Guidance Goal Ccird Sort Decks.

Sets of Missing Square Puzzle Materials.

Sets of Job Placement Program Objeclves (18).

_A

4,

vv"

To fulfill the purposes of the OPT project all sitls were requesteA toluse Module I.
Each site then exercised,the option'of using other parts of the materials as planning
session time permitted.

a
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ForennIses of Project
The design of the OPT project relative to the evaluation and.testing of an existing

.
model for planning career guidance programs, was based on three premises. The first

premise was'that persons. who are charge0 with the responsibility for planning and

delivering comprehensive career guidancb programs would benefit from instruction 'in

planning and appropriate planning techniques.

\
A second premise was that the quality of planning for career guidance programs is

optimized when it is accomplished cooperatively by educational personnel and community

representatives. Opportunities to actively engage in cooperative planning for career

guidance must be made available in the local district.

The third premise vas.that evaluation data resulting from the implementation of

systematic planning efforts should be available to educational personnel concerned with

comprehensive programs of career guidance. This data would provide actual examples of

how a planning model can be adapted to meet local needs.

Facilitator Selection 4,

As stated previously, the scope of the project was limited to involvemeRt in ten

states. State directors of voational education or other identified career guidance

contact persons in all states and trust territories were asked to recommend individuals

as workshoR faellitators. They were-Oncouragedsto nominate persons working at different

levels of education (state departmentb local education agency, university, and area

educational agencies) in the program area of career guidance and who possessed effective

tacilitative ski.11s. Administrative personnel from twenty-four states'responded with'

the names of one or more individuals thei wished to.have cons,idered for project

involvement. .

The identification process for facilitators included criteria pertaining to both

thesstate and the individual. An effort was made to obtain a geographic distribution of

states for participation whose state priorities and prograMs were compatIble with the

p4rposes and objectives of the OPT project.

One facilitator from each of ten states was selected for project participation.

These individuals represented state departments of education, university counselor edu-

catioodepartments, and local education agencies,. Facilitators selected indicated a

high degree of interests in providing inservice activities for educational and community

personnel which would ellable them to use methods and strategies for planning career .

guidance programs.' Each person also providtd evidence of:. (1) positive leadership

experiences in their state with inserOce worksRops and innovative programs, and

(2) established working relationships with local districts.

A two-day training session for the facilitators was conducted by project staff

dui-ing early April 1978. The two major objectives of the session for each facilitator

were: (1) to become thoroughly familiar with the PAGE 2 materials, and (2) to understand ,

OPT project procedures", strategies, and evaluation techniques to be used in conducting

local district workshops using the PAGE 2 materials.

Site4electIon
Using guidelines suggested by the project staff, local district site selection was

the responsibility of the facilitators. EaEh person was requested to consider the

following factors ap-they silectbd sites for PAGE 2 planning sessions: (1) Kistory of

o

.1
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. , ,

successful program innovations, (2) presence of _capable leadership, (3) stratified
community/school'alliances, (4) cooperative faculty, (5) canritment to li Comprehensive
program of career guidance, (6) avallability of facilities, (7) absence of competing
programs:and (8) stability of district and building leadership.

In some cases, local education agency personnel contacted the OR' project faciti-
tator and requested involvement for their staff. Other districts or schools chos.e to
participate after administrative personnel were contacted by the facilitator and tPe
-program discussed. Site. identification procedures varied from stat to state and from
facilitatar to facilitator.

Major problems encountered during the site Selection process stemmed from:
(I) pending,state legislation, .(2) legislative mandated content for inseryioe sessions,
(3) local district administrative personnel problems, and (4) over-crowded school
calendars. In most cases, facilitators were able to successfully resolve Ote identifi-
cation and scheduling problems. However, some facilitators faced a continuing struggle
to finalize planning session arrangements in theAr state.

In an attempt to reach a variety of districts and educatiaal personnel through the
scheduled workshops, site information was gathered relative to community type (rural,
rurban, suburban, metropolitan), community income level, number of stddents in the dis-
trict, and grade level responsibility of planning session participants. These data
reflected &sample that Oaried in 'terms of geographic mix, tocio-economic status, and
educational representation.

- Methodology
The case study method was selected at the outset as the evaluation approach for the

project. This approach is a growing methodology in evaluation and, becoming a prominent
tool. But, perhaps it is.wondered, "Why this strategy for the OPT, project?" The total
project effort was designed as one which would provide assittance for program planning
rather than an experimental endeavor with treatment and control grbups. One of the
objectives was to evaluate in a descriptive manner an existing plahning model for career
guidance and its adaptability to diverse school and program settings. Although all

.facilitators received the same instructions and were using the same materials, each
facilitator'and site involved brought a degree of individuality to,the inservice
session(s). Therefore, it was determined that the most effective means for descrtbing
how the staffs of different schools completed the planning procestand entered into the
implementation phase of their plans was through the development of!case studies.

The information presented in this document mas obtained from 4 variety of sources.
Each facilitator was provided a handbook at the training session.which included essential
forms for collecting (1) demographic data, (2) workshop'participant information, and

At (3) evaluation data for each instructional lesson. Also included Was descriptive
'w metterial suggesting.protedUres, strategies, and evaluation techniques for.successful

PAGE.2 planning sessions. All data collected prior.to and during each workshop were
sept to project headquarters in aceordance with the "Workshop Facilitation Procedures
and Time Log" instructions (See ApOendix 13).

Visits bY PrAiect staff to the sites selected for case study ocumentation occurred
during a two-month period of tithe. Individuals who participated i .tpe planning ses-
sions, local contact persons, and facilititons at each site were i tirviewed. Interiiew
forms were developedlifor each group. (See Appendix'C, CounselorT terview Form.) The
following numbers of individuals were interviewed across the six s tes-Xot.ia total of
eighty interview sessions.

(



*15 counselors

*34 teachees

12' adrillipli sfre'tors

6 community persons

2 parents

2 students

*3 support persOnnel

*6 facilitators

4

The persons intervIewed repres ed kindergarten through grade twelve edutational

programs. Two days were, spent at site conducting .intervieWs and obtaining informa-

tion for each site chapter. The case studies were, written by project staff.and reviKed

by site personnel. Input from the reviews was incorporated into the final ,copy. Each

site chapter contains the, following sectionst

Alescripaon Idemographics_pertalning_to COMMUni ty .and:school)_

Program initiati4

- Planning session 4.

Progrpli continOance
,

The facilitator training session, local district workshops, and follow-up site

visits took.,place during the period of Aptil 1978' through February 1979. The results of

planning workshops and initial implementation efforts during this limited:time .span !,ire "I`

,presented in the remainder of this publJoation..
. 1

Program Effpctlyeneas
To demonstrate the adaptability of,,the Programmatic 'Approach to Guidance Excellence'

(PAGE 2).,planning model to a variety of school systeins , si x sites with varying program

characteristics were chosen by the OPT staff for further ottservation and follow-up. Data

were obtained from each site in order to provide.011ustrations of workshop effectiveness N

and program continuance. Table 1 presents a brief description of- each site, the name of

which has been replaced with one of a fictitious netture for publication -0,mrposes.

TABLE 1.

Site Data Pertaining to Community and School

.

Site 'Name

COMP. TyPe/
Population

.

.

Income
_Level

Student
Enrollnment

,

No. of

Elem.
.Selools

_

No. 46$

Junior
Hohs

,

No. of

High
Schools

,r. Per
. PUpil

Expend-
num

No.- of

Students
on Free
Lunphell;

BriarWood Runal/846 Low

Upper
Middle

200
-,

.

3,232

NA

3

NA

1

,

NA

....

1

,NA

$1,900

NW
4/

94

.

Crystal

Wove
Suburban/
3,458

Echo, River Urban/
48883

. .. .

' Lower

Middle 12132

,

16 4 2 $ 978

-

920

Lindy Hills RunaV830 Lower
Middle

$70 1, .

(K-8)

0 1 $1,277 86

Monroeville Rure1/4400 Lower
Middle

.

t 827

p

2

-

1 1 $1172 170

7

&Minn
Heights

4
' Metnopoll-

ten/145,000

_

Middle 20476 29
%

.' 6 . 3 d

.

c

$1.507 2100

NA Not Applicable

'



One faftor conOdered in selecting sites for initial planning sessions was the ;

school district's commitment to on-going career guidance activities. The type of activ-
ity and the degree of staff involvement varied greatly from site to site. Table 2
depicts'the career guidance activities occurring at the sites selected.for case study
documentation prior to the PAGE 2 workshop,

TABLE 2'

Care9f Guidance Activities at Saes
'Prior to PAGE 2 Workshop

Site .. Career Gdidance Activities.
.

- . ._

Briarwood

.
dounselor ascertains special needs of-students .......
Job placement ,

-

Crystal Grove
,

.

Vocational education programs, meMber of area vocational district
Instructional responsibilities for career guidance rests with individual teacher
Career day on junior high level .

Community resources directory compiled
State funded staff development proposal matching hod,
Countielors working On career guidance/education plan

Echo River
-

. .
1973 district-wide assessment
State funded grant to develop junior high 'Citeer education program
Federally funded experience-based career education program
Junior high career education program expansion
Difitria support for program .
Coorbinator of career and vocational education .

Funded for development of five-year career education plan. ....

Lindy Hills
-

One and five-year follow-up studies on high'-iehool graduates
Grant to develop curriculum-related career guidance manual
Nine-week carter guidance course for eighth gradd students

fiileweville State funding to develop career education program,
Career edtocation coordinator ..

v

Summit Heights .

r

.

. E

Career education department C4 .

Extensive vocational education facilities
Coordinator of career education
Career centdra in each high school .

dareer counselors assigned,(half time) at each high school dareer center
Grant to develop junior high infusion materials
Career education materials available in district
Workethops held to develep K-8 "idea books"
World of work day in third and fifth grades

.

K
A 'tient .approachto career guidance is based on the assumption that a group of per-,

sons,with ageriential knowledge of the work world and knowledge.of career education
approachet can'develop a career guidance program in which Students perceive a relation- -
-Ship among themselves, school, and a- range of work and Other.-liferole actiVities.
TheOefOte, fatilitators were reOested to recruit a mix of workshop participants which.
inCluded administrators, teachers, counselors, support personnel, parents, and community
'Oertons.

For some-sites this was aproblem area with which to deal.' It seems that the .

involvenient oftparents.and'community persons in cooperative endeavors with-Az/160 per-
lonnél is more difficult-to achieve-Oen would appear at first- consideration. Major

-fattOrs Which.contributedlocTimi.tad tommunity and parent partiCipation in the PAGE 2-

1() 1 3
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planning sessions appeared to be scheduling
problems and a lack of skill and enthusiasm
in identifying school and community linkages.
Sites Where there was pPrsonal cOntact by
school personnelrwith individuals in the
community were mbre successful than others in

obtaining the desired participant mix. Table

3 presents the workshop participants at each

site.

As stated earlier, facilitators'were
requested to ge Module I, Planning a Career
Guidance Progeam, at each workshop. Five of

the six sites selected for follow-up also
elected to use Module II, Imptementation
Approaches for a Curriculum-Based Career
Guidance Program. This selection is perhaps
reflecttve of increasing support for the
concept of guidance as a program rather than

as activities. Emphasis is placed on the
need for more effective linkages among
counseling, education, placement, job adjust-
ment, and follow-up.

The role and effectiveness of the facili-

tator made a difference in the outcomes of

the warkshop. This individual aided the
participants by helping them identify problem.
areas and formulate planning strategies. The

facilitator was also critical in telping each
individual develop knowledge and abilities to
serve their own purposes as well as those of

the school and/or local district.. Facilita-
tors were placed in the position of the change

agent, the catalyst, thgasolution enabler,

the process helper, and Vie linking agent.
f

PAGE 2 pre-workshop strategy information
lists some of the advantages and disadvantages
of a, facilitatdr being an "insider" or
"outsider" trying to implement change in an

educational setting. Some were consicigred

"insiders" and others were Uoutsiders.13 In

most instances the facilitator was, by defini-

tion, an "outsider." In such cases, effec-
tive implementation efforts were aided by a
key individual within the district continuing

fo work to operationalize the plans formulated
during the workshop. Tpis individual's. time,
energy, interest, and enthusiasm were impor-

tant subcess factors.

Several facHitators were able to make
arrangements with cooperating institutions to

offer graduate credit for.participation in
the planning session. One distrtct secured
released time for its people. Other districts
provided no additional incentive for partici-

pation other than administrator recommenda-
tion or request.

11
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The flexibility of the PAGE 2 planning model was demonstrated by the variety of
workshop scheduling patterns. Facilitators,.however, in conducting the activities
seemed to adtTere closely to the time frames suggested- in the PAGE 2 Career Guidance
Facilitator's Handbook. Table 4 confains information relating to the organization of
each workshop.

A

TABLE 4

.Factors Pertaining to Sites Workshop Organization

Site

. Grade .
Modules
Offered Facilitator

---,.

University

Course Credit

Offered

-
rorkshop
Schedule -s

Leveli----
Rwresented

Briarwood 9-adult . 1 State Office .
Personnel

N)

,-'
No One (9 hr.),

Session

Crystal Grove K-12 I & II District

Counselor
Yes Three (4 hr.)

Sessions

Echo River K-12 I & II University

Personnel
Yes Four (3 hr.)

Sessions
's

VI
Lindy Hills

.

K-12 I & II University .

Personnel
Yes Two (6 hr.)

Sessions

Monroeville K-12 1 & 11 State Office

Personnel
No Two (6 hr.)

Sessions .

v

Summit Heights K-12 I & II University

Personnel
Yes Four (3 hr.)

Sessions ,

One of the first steps in planning contists of defining, Stating,-and/or ranking
program.goals. Program goals are general statements of program purposes Which concen- -

trate.on the outcomes, to be achieved. It is from such goals that objectives, processes,
resource needs, and evaluative strategies result. .- $

The eighteen career guid nce goals'in PAGE 2 provide a baiis to begin the formUla-

li
tion of appropriate plannin forts for a coMprehensive career guidance program.
Following the procedures ide f4ed in the materials, participants at each site syste-
matically assessed the importance of each goaT to their local situation. Subsequent -
plannOng.activAties and implementation efforts Were then based on'the goals determined
to be high need areas for.program improvement or development. The top priority goa's
selected by each site appeae in Table 5 .

The planning sessions always provided an opportunity for participants to evaluate
the'effettiveness of the PAGE 2 materials and the applicability of the planning activi....y,
ties for meetiflgstheir needs as An individual as well as the needs of the local district:
Evaluation data Was obtained relittve to (1) organization, (2) appropriateniss.of
activities, (3) material, (4) scope, (5) anticipated lienefit, and (6) overall effective-
ness,- These aspects were rated,on a seven-point continuum with-a rating.of one being
lowest and:siven'highest. Composite scores for the sites appe. tn Tabl 6.

15
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TABLE 5

Priority Goals ler career Guidance
identified by Sites

ite

..
, Goal Statements .

45 .

Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3

Briarwo.od
.

Interpersonal
skills

,

Self concept Appreciate discipline
of work

trystal Grove Self concept Decision mgking Positive attitudes

Echo River Self concept Decision making
_ _

Sense of independence

Interpersonal skills

.

Lindy Hills '' Self concept ,

NO

Interpersonal
skills

Decision making

, Monioeville .

V

Decision
making

Self concept - Values clarification .

skills 4

\'tummit Heights

.

Self concept

.

interpersonal
skills

Decision making

Cope with changing
world of work

TABLE 5

Composite Evaluation Scores From Pleating Sessions
.

Statement from PAGE 2
. Evaluation Form

Descriptive Term
for Seven-Point

Rating
Average
Rating

Descriptive Term
for One-Point

Rating

1. The objectkyes of the
workshop were: Clearly evIglent

, .
5.5 Vague

..-

2. The organization of the
workshop was:

J
Excellent 6.3 Poor

3. Workshop
4

materials and
activities were:

,
Interesting

.
5.8 Dull .

4. The scope of the cover-
age was: Adequate 5.6 Inadequate

w

5. My attendance at the
workshop Should prove: Beneficial . 5.6 Not beneficial

6. Overall, I thought this
workshop was: Excellent 5.8 .. Poor

In addition,

opinions'relative
ments and general

open-ended response 4uest4ons enabled each ihdividual to express their

to positive and negative aspects of the planning session. These com-

statements included those appearing on the following page.

13
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Positive Comments /.

*Excellent process by.
, which to determine

priorities

*Materials well or-
- gani/ed and compe-

tently presented -

Interesting, chal-
lenging activities

*Small group inter-
action stimulated,

.feat and-discussion
- --

*Direct application
to school.situation

Challenging; critical
thinking protess

Negative Comments
L.

* Evaluation section
difficult to pnder-
stand

*Overall workshop ex-
pectatidns not always
clear

More time needed to
exchange ideas

Unfamiliar terminol-,
ogy in lecture ses-

'si-ons

*Difficulty in compre- )
hendtng materiarin
time allotted

General Statements 4e4"

03rgad base of support
generated at dl,l grade
levels

.Stlmulating and activ.-
ity related WOrkshop

Statc-wide applicabil-
.ity of materials for
inservice

*Opportunity to commun-
icate ideas for veri-'
ous grade levels

Participani-s were
active learners

Concepts reinforced
with activtties

Review of the data received from the workshops and from the'follow-up interviews
at selected sites provided the project staff with several conclusions that have impli-
cations for planning models in general...0nd about the PAGE .2 model in particular.

I. Planning "planning sessions" requires that the person or persons responti-
ble for the activities devote time and Mention to organizing the many
details needed for a successful workshop. ,

2. The deltee of administrative support for program planning Mak a dis-,

tinct differe ce in the interest and outcomes of the plannin ses on.-
AdMinistratiie support is essential for program change and t is mea s
that planners iieed to convince key administratdrs of the val e of the

. .

. Proposed planning effort.

3. A competent, organized facilitator is required for An effective planning
session. It is the skillful facilitator that can move a group fnom the
birth of an idea to the development of a program plan of action. ftie

knowledgeable facilitator can help the group by being aware of national
trends and their implications for the local career guidance planning
effort.

The time of the year that the planning workshop is held appears to make
little difference in measuring the vicgest'of a workshop at A particular

site. Some were 'held in the spring, a few in the summer, others in the
fall, and a numbeeof them wire held during the winter. tertainly
school schedules, community activities, and the like must be consinred;
but, it is procrastination that is the enemy in setting the date for the
planning session. -

5. The purpose of the workshop and the need for it Oust be made clear to
the participants. The team approach to planning requires contributionS
from all of the participants.

The reluctance of some school personnel to participate in another time
consuming activity can sometimes be overcome by having arrangements
mad, for released time, local professional growth c ts, oppvtunity
to earn university credit, and the like. These ki s of incentives



apparently encouraged teachers' willingness to take part in a workshop

taking more time than a typical afterno6n inservicesesion.

7. The alleged "gap" between the school and the community can be narrowed

when commun14 members, parents, and 'school personnel work together in

planning a sthool program. The community persons and parents bring

new perspectives to a plannihg session and, in turn, they gain a better

understanding of the school's concerns and objectiVes.

8. Workthop pacticipants become in ved and interested in the planning

process when Here is a set of va ied.activities used like building

blocks to lead the individuals through a systematit approach to planning.

4. The team approach. to planning provides admjnistratgrs, teaEhers, coun- \,

selort, school supportpersonnel, parents,'and community persohs an

opportunity to share.ideads and expertise. This interaction helps'the
individuals involved to ungerstand each other's role and function in

program planning and implementation.

10. \Recognizing that "all is not done" at the end-opf a planning workshop is

' important for the implementation and continu,ance of a program A key

'insider" who can work with administrators is needed to'take the skele-

tal framework of a'plan and develop it into an operational, functional

program.
ip

11. The plarining efforts for comprehensive career guidance programs have

been limited because change in the educational system has vme about

more slowly than,other changes in our complex society, especia)ly in

recent decades. It appears that the resis ance to change can be countered

by well planned strategies and techniques Change is most apt to occur

when thoughtful future-oriented educators recognize the need for planning

for change and when they seek ways to fac litate it in their local

districts.

12. Follow-throdOr and evaluation are an integral aspect of h well-design

'comprehensive career.guidance program, Dedicated educators who view

career guidance as a program rather'than. a series of activities seem

to be the most successful n bringing about change:to implement new

plans.

'Apparently the4P E 2 planning model:

helps workshopparticipants understand and see "the big picture"

of a total program.
4

provides- the facilitator with a 1)rescription for organizing a

successful workshop.

assists a local district in determining what is, "being done"

and what "ought to be done.°

adapfs to most any school setting beduse of its versatility.

promotes community person and parent involvement.

maintains involvempnt and enthusiasm troughout the plann1n4

sequence.

insures a program design at the close flhe workshop.
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Site Desicription
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Briarwood, population 1,846, is locateil in a remote section of i southern state.

The county in which Briarwood is located has no major industry nor even a metropolitan

city. The county population totals 40,000. 1A pine and hardwood forest and a game

manageMent area comprise one-third pf the Ounty. Only the'southern two-thirds of the

county is inhabited.

Briarwood was chosen as a case study site because of its location and socio-econoMic

status. The community is a contrast of.very poor and very expensive homes with may a

few middle income dwellingg. The expensive homes are owned by land owners that have made

money by farming or selling their land.

The residents of Briarwoo4 are proud of their heritage and their community. Even

'though living conditions are generally poor, people seem to take pride in what they have.

There is a family-oriented ,culture and the youth leaving Briarwood oftentimes return to

live in the home town. It is not uncommon to see homes lived in by generations of

;families or to see clusters of homes all owned by members of the same family.

Median family income An Briarwob&is $4,435 (1970 census) with some individUals

earning up to $35,000. ,Fifteen thousand of the 40,000 inhabitants in the codhty receive

some kihd of aid. The uneMployment rate As .around tqn percent. Twenty-two percent of

the population is of African descent with the remaining seventY-eight portent being

another United States minority group:

There are few high paying jobs in BriarWood. Two thousand workers commute daily'or

weekly outside the counts. Briarwood is located near a coast and many find employment

working on off shore oil rigs. A valve plant, a pajama factory, a potato canning plant,

and.two garment factories.comprise Briarwood's.'indotry.

Brtarwood primary resources cOnsist of soybeans, sugar beets, pecans, sweet pota-

toes, and cotton. Cattle, fertilizer, canned goods and lumber also add to the area's

economy.

Hunting and fishing are the Popular recreailonal activities in thercounty. One-in

ten residents owns a hunting.camp.
.

. .

-

,
The.people.of the County encourage the youth to acquire a saleable skill at either

the career development center which is maintained by the county.for students.attending

Comprehensive high schools, or one of the fifty vocational-technical instttutes in the ,

statc A majorLponcern,ts to *Op the youth of the community off the welfare roles.

40-
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School
_state in which Briarwood is located has firn institutions of higher education

'anditty vocational-technical schoolli.. Under the supervision of the Board of Hymen-
j tary'and Secondary Education, the vocational-technicai schools serve the, grade nine

,4
through adult population.

Within the county are eleven publictschools, one parochial.high school, and two
institution& of higher learning. A career development center established under an Ele-
mentary eSecondary Education Act .(ESEA) Title IV-C project also serves hi.gh school,
student from the entire county.

.

In Br rwood there i a combine4 elementary-high schoOl -with a total kindergarten
Ahrough gra twelve enrol nt of 800 student,s. Also located in Briarwood is one of pe
state supported vocational-technical slchools which serves 200,4rade nine through adult
.area students. It is this school that thelcase Study focuses ubon.

State financ1 0 for the vocational and technical schools has increased. A tpition-
free system is maintained and the only costs for students attending the vocational-.
technical-school are for books and supplies.

The, philosophy of the Briarwood Vocational-Technical 'Institute is g adcommodate the
citizens of the surrounding area with facilities and instructional personnel which pro-
vides them training in the basic saleable skills of technology, mechanics, construction,
nursing, and office occupationt. During the training process, the ultimate goal is to
translate teAnological concepts into physical reality within a time frame aomensurate
with the individuals' own ability to progress satisfactorily.

Four main groups of students are elgible to attend Briarwood's vocational-technical
school. These include:

Students age sixteen or.older who wish to.become profiodent in any occu-
pational skill offered leading to employment in the skill

Persons already employed who wish to-retrain or upgrade their present
occupational skills through related or advanced.training or study

Individuals who require basic skillt Instruction while engaged i related
work to become more productive in their jobs

4igh school seniors who_are selected for enrollment by hei principal:
career development center director, and the vocational-technical institute
dinector,-.

The average student spends approximately one one-half yei;rs at the'irstitute
prior ,to program completion. Full-time studen sp d six hours a day at the center.

'N

a i

A
.

Those who attend part-time either attend their home'high school. for a portion of the day,
or work part-time. Student enrollment closely wrallels the seventy-eight percent and
twenty-two percent white/black ratio of the towri Table 1,proyides a summary of studdnt
enrollment in each curriculum offering 0 of June 1978.

The Briarwood Institute is staffed by a director, assistant director, one counselor,
and eleven instructors. The,-faculty str to impart the essential expertise neebssary
to ensure that each itudent,is.prepar for the world of work by becoming.proficient in
a skill area. '..Every effort' is made to assist graduates in finding suitable employment.'

A student wi;hing to enull in the iristitue is tested after submiti'mg an applica-
tion. Meeting with each student the counselor ascertains the special needs of the
Atudent, ff any, prior to or concurrent with enrolling in his/her chosen field. If

20
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\ TABLE 1

Brlarwood Vocatlonal-Technlcal institute.
ProgramOtferIngs and Enrollments

-
.

.

.

Curriculum

Enrollment

NDtal
.

'Male Female

..

OtficeOccupations 2 59 61
_

Health OcCubations
. .

1 44 45

.

Welding

.

..0

15 0 16
,

DieeelMicilwics
.

9 0: .9

.Autolechanics 12

Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration Mechanics 10 0

4

10

Masonry 7 3

Carpentry 13 0 13

TOTALS .

. .

69
e _

107 ,-\ 176

4

.

speOal needs instruction is necessary, the student is schedul d for further diagnostic

testing. The results of these tests determine the nature a., amount of special needs

training necessary for each ,student. After this determina ion has been made, the stubent

enters a special needs course and progresses at his/her own rate until.he/she reaches .

the special needs criteria.of achievement.

Threesbus routes pick up students daily from nearby communit.tes. If students need

financial assistance to attend the.institute, they may choose to'(l) enter a work-study

arrangement provided they are twenty-one or older, (2) enter a Youth Employment Training

Program (YETP) if between ages sixteen and twenty-one, or-(3) apply for a Basic Educa-

tional Opportunity Grant. Vocational rehabilitation services are alsaavallable to

assist those students who are physicallxdisabled or medically impaired enough to consti-

'tute a vocational handicap.

Because the Briarwood Institute is state supported, it is extremely important to the

if
staff to place students in oCcupational roles upon graduation. The.institute is not a'. .

'
substitute high school; however, it does admit high school seniors-with the approval of .

the institute director, county school principal, and the' director of .the career develop-
.

Ment center.

Piogram Initiation *

The director of the Briarwood Vocational=Technical Institute attended a statewide

directors' meeting and heard a:presentation made by the state PAGE 2 facilitator. Since

the Briarwood Institute was involved in a self-study preparation for an accreditation

team Visit, the'director*as interested in.the PAGE 2 process and what it could do to

assist in program iMprovement and expansion. The director contacted the PAGE 2 facilita--

tor and avrangements were made for a workshop to be.s,onducted alian intervice for the

-entireirjetwood Institute staff. It is common practicesat thelInstitute.for the Whole

staff to attend intervice dayt. The director designated' the counselor as the person

'<
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responsible ior the arrangements and organization of the inservice. PAGE 2 was slated 'as
an orieletation day (inservice) prior to the stArt of the fall semester. Approximately
three wahk1 elapsed between the time the workshop was scheduled and the actual workshop
itself._,Since the workshop was anwientation day, it was held on the first day back for
teachers after their vacation. Niateen people attended the eight-hour session: the
staff of fourteen, which included the director, assistant director, and counselor; three
community persons; and,two students.

Since ail staff Ambers attended, all areas of the curriculum were represented.
,

Amongothose aetending from the Community were a former schDol board'mpOig, an electric
company executive, and a homemaker. Two student,participants represen ed theinursing and
auto mechanic curriculums. Community and student participants gave freely of their time
to.attend after learning of the workshop from-the director of the instltute.

Br4arwood was the only case study site.thatiincluded student Participants. ;Although
students are not one of the PAGE 2 4uggested workshop groups, BriarwOoefelt tt was
important to include them in the process. It was the students' first opportunity to plan
with teachers.. However, fhis did not Seem to inhibit them and'they felt free to comment
and actively participate. One student stated: "It was very nice to be able to partici-
pate, to be able to see what the teachers wanted for the school."

Planning Session
In light of the self-study being conducted, the state PAGE 2 facilitator determined

that Module I of the materials, "Planning a.Career Guidance Program," woulad be of most
assistance in meeting the goals of program improveMent and expansion. Beakuse the
institute spff represented various areas of expertise in business and indoatry, as'well
as education, it was helpful for participants t see how their individual rOlps corre-
sponded with the total'organization of the school and its goals for education.

Following PAGE 2 workshop procedures (see.page 4 ) Briarwood participants fdentified

4'
their top three career guidance goals. Those identified by the entire group in order of
priority are showoin Table 2.

There was total agreeMent among the four groups:on the rating of the goals ranked
first and third,.but considerable variance among the groups on the second ranked goal,
"Develop a positive self concept." One group gave this goal a rating of two points and
another gave it a rating of five points. -It would be intere'sting to know the composition
of groups two and three which might account for the variance in the ratings.

ThOtparticipants felt that'their present programs were currentlg meeting these three
'goals tn an acceptable 'newer but that more importanteneeded'to be attached to them.
The two career guidancedgba4s identified as needing more work lo prograWforts were
(1) development of,decit4on-mak149 skills, and (2) appreciation of parental role in .

career development.
0.

The institute administOrs'indlcated they are looking at the composite results of
the workshop to Indicate the top three major.areas of contern end the areas in which the-
staff_showed least.oincern. They plan to.review the organization of present programt and
see tf more emphasit can be placed on the high priority and high need goals. It was felt
that the workshop.forted some ofithestaff to take a look at thefis individual curriculums
end teaching techniques to see hdW they-could include the high.priority goal§ in their
instructiOn .

jAlerall the.participants enjoyed the workshop. The PANE 2 process was new to most
of the participants At times some individuals TbIt threatened'by the writing attivities.
Group participation was appreciated since those with degrees provided the education point

22. 2
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TABLE 2

BrIerwood's Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goalo

Ckmil
Ranked

.

CWal

Group Inngs'
Total
Points

Population
VarianceGroup 1 Group 2 Group 3

-
Group 4

-
1 Acquire effective'

"Interpersonal '
skills" 5 . 5 5

.
5

li

20

t

.00 ,*

'2 Develop a positive
..

.._ _ _ . 5 __ . 2 _

.

9_ _ 1 '58°

3

.

. .

Understand and .
appreciate the
"discipline of work*: 3 3 3

.

.

3 12 .00

' Scale: Oto 5 points: 5 lathe highest value.
2The estimated population variance is a useful tool for indicating the degree of agreement or disagreement among
thfgroups se to goal score ratings. (The lower the estimated population variance, the greater the degree of agree-
dOlt amohdtroups.Total agreement le Indicated by avarianceof .00. The highertheestimated population variance.
ft, owner the disagnmunent among roups. as indicated by 1.58 for goal two.) A statistical formula for calculating

estlinatedpopulmMonyarianoeit N xg x2
(N-1)

N number of groups rating a goal
. = sum of the following

X a group's goal rating

of view/while those who had worked in business and industry, provided the much needed

world of work viewpoint. It provided industrY with an overview of educational philosophy

and helped educators assess what they should be doing to prepire their students for the

world of work which is the goal of the Briarwood Institute.

SeVerale.of tbe instructors with industry backgrounds indicated that the PAGE 2

materials gave them an idea of how they can become more clear and precise in instruction.

One onson commented: "The workshop was good for all of us. The.discussion answered

some questions we were too embarassed to ask. We.talked about the, experience for

weeks and felt it was very enlightening:"

Program Continuance
Because the Briarwood Institute is stette supported the staff is e)ctremely interested

in placing its students in occupational roles upon program completion. This requires.

that the staff must work together to meet this goal and:

The If)AGE 2 process helped everyone recognize the "big picture" of the totql
program and how, efforts of each individual help to accomplish the goals of the

Institute.

'After observing the positive reaction of his staff to Module I of the PAGE 2 materials,

the director expressed enthuilasm for scheduling another inservice session to

apply program planning strategies to the specific area of job placement.

Many, of the instructors have the skill and expertise needed for business and indus-.

try but limited expertence in educational methods and techniques.

t;(
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The PAGE 2 materials and instructional techniques helped the instructors by
providing ideas for organizing clorriculum content and ways of presenting their
programs to students.

The PAGE 2 materials helped the instructors understanclicareer guidaricjigoals
and the impprtance of incorporating them into their teaching.

After the PAGE 2 workshop, re oT the participants conducted a.county wora'Rbp for
health educators. Being impressed with the organization of the PAGE 2 materials, she
used tlie same techniques and .procedures in conducyng hew workshop.

-
. .

0
PAG5- 2 provides a planning model that can be adapted to meet the needs of
variety of groups or organizations.

.

As stated before, since the institute goal is to prepare students for the world of
work, it is important to know the personal qualities business and industry,look for in
the individuals they hire. The feeling that more community people should be involved
with school activities slich as the workshop was expressed by one community member who
commented:

"If schools wanted to. they could involve more cOmmunity members for the
betterment of the schools.

Because the Briarwood Institute was involved in a self stUdy in prepar 'on for a
visit from the accreditation team,

The PAGE 2 process was successful in helping the staff identi4y their priorities
and determine how well they were meeting their goals.

Presently the counselor has the major responsibil ity for guidance. The PAGE 2
workshop materials emphasize the importance of a 'team effort in implementing a career
guidance program. The participants saw the talue of this approach in the worksnop
activities. They have identified their priorities and the administration has indicated
a review of present programs is in Order to perhaps reorganize content and place more
emphails on the high priority goals. To date, however, nothing has been done. One
participant stated:

"The workshop really isn't any good until the plans are implealehted. I would like
to see a systematic plan for career guidance. We all need to be concerned with
providing career information, assessing career interests, and providing technical
information pertaining to occupations within our field."

griarwood noW has a starting point for they have assessed their needS and determined
'their .priorities. It now becomes -a matter of taking. the preliminary plan, developing it
further ,. and patting ft into' practice. The staff is willing. Five months after the
workshop ttie staff was also eeady tO move ahead in the specific area of job placement.
Confidence was'expresSed by the administrators that the, staft could now, take the program
planning techniques and strategies of PAGE 2 and apply them'to the development of an

24 25
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-effective job placement program for their students. 'The inservicf plans call for the

, .
Use of tbe third module of PAGE 2 (Planning a Comprehensive Joh Placement'Program) as

content for the inttial inservice on this topic.

.4

k
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Site Description
Community

Crystal Grove Community Unit School District comprises an area of nineteen and one-

half square miles and is located thirty miles from a major city. The school district

draws students-from all or part of /Ow suburban communities.

Historically, Crystal Grove was characterized as a farming community, butwith the

migration frqm the city and the expansion of suburbia, the area surrounding Crystal

Grove has experienced a rapid population growth.

Dedicated to the principle of providing a healthy and controlled community develop- ,

.ment, Crystal Grove displays a unique blend of the old and the new. The beautifully

wooded area provides'recreational facilities for its residents and for those of neigh-

boring areas. Recreational programs meet the needs of the senior citizens as well as the.

youth Of the community.

The industrial council of Crystal Grove has concentrated on attracting industry to

the area to meet its goals of providing an economic base of meaningftil Jas. focarea

residents. However, many who reside in Crystal Grove continue- to work in their previous

positirs in'the City or surrounding suburbs,

Crystal Grove residents Are proud of their community and ;chools. The school

buildings are used as the center' of activitiet for community affairs, WIth the board of

'education encouraging community involvement in school affairs. Community support of the

Schools is evident by the passage of referendumS in 1970, 1975, and 1978 which allocated

fUnds,for the construction of new buildings and additions/improvements to those in

existence.

Although the mean individual income in this middle to upper mfddle class community

is $31,000, there are wide variations of incomes withirigrant workers earning less than

$7,000.. There is-evidence of building expansinfin. Crystal Grove with four new housing

developments being approved in the past two years, new industries wishing to locate in

the industrial park, final plans for a long awaited shopping centert.'and a new 'hospital

to, be completed this. year.

.$01091::

The Crystal Grove Student population continues to increase even though tbere has

been a school enrollment decrease of 2,000 in the county. Since 1970, Crystal Grove

Community Unit School District increased in student populbtion from 2,388 to a c&rent

level of-3,232 kindergarten through twelfth grade students. An additional increase,of

200 to 800 students is expected by 1980.

-
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With population increase has come building expansion. Presently Crystal Grove
Community Unit School District operates three elementary schools, one junior high school,
one senior high school, and an'administration center. Plans are underway for the
building of a fourth elementary school.

Crystal Grove student teacher ratio is 19:1 with approximately 175 certified
teachers and 80 non-certified support staff. Many Crystal Grove teachers live in the
surrounding communities. Approximately $1,900 is expended annually per student in edu-
cational costs ancithe annual district budget is in excess of $5,000,000. The district
owns and operates eighteen school buses and provides hot lunches in all schools.
Presently, ninety-four students quallfy for free lunches. Average daily attendance is
reported to be 2,853.

Numerous postsecondary institutions are located within commuting ce of Crystal
Grave. Approximately thirty-eight percent af the graduating class 1978 c e to
attend a four-year university. Twenty-three percent of the class- ose community col-
leges. Two percent of the graduating class indicated they were attending trade schools.
Thirty-two percent reported they were working. The remaining five percent were classi-
fied as not employed outside the home, unemployed, or address unknown.

In standardized testing, district students in grades kindergarten through twelve
tend to score above national averages. High school students taking the American C011ege
Testing (ACT) examination and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) typicallY'score at or
above national norms.

6

Crystal Grove provides a comprehensive instructional program from kindergarten
through grade twelve. Services are provided in reading, learning disabilities, speech
correction, psychological evaluation,'bilingual education, gifted child programs, and
co-curricular music, sports, and club activities. A member of the county arva vocational.
district, Crystal Grove presently sends,forty-seven.students (less than half of their
quota) per year'to the center for training. Tuition per student, paid by the district,
is set at $759-

-

Crystal Grove is also affiliated with the special edueation disfrict of their
county. Approximately five percent of the total student populatiOn are considered to be
special needs students with forty students enrolled in a special education class at the
high school.

Located in a gtate that requires its school districts to submit a one and five-year
plan for vocational and technical education, Crystal Grove currently receives $22,000
annual reimbursement for their vocational programs. The local school district has one
cooperative work program.

Prbgram Initiatidn
.Ouring.Mid May 19781 personnel from the regional,career guidance center contacted

the director of vocational education and guidance at CFYttal Grove High School abopt the
PAGE 2 materials.r The apprOpriateness of the materials for planning comprehensive career
guidance Programs for a kindergarten through grade twelve district was discussed. One of
the high school.counselors with:experience in Career education and a strong.interest in
career guidance Was rkommended as the district contact person and possible workshop
facilitator:

41

Although the.director of guidance at Crystal Grove is officially designated as
. coordinator of career.guidance, she and the recommended contact person share responsi-

bility for coordination of career guidance and career eddcation. There'are no elementary
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or junior high counselorl in the district. Instructional responsihieities tor cdreer

guidance and career educbtion in the classroom rest with the individual teacper. All

teachers furnish the director of guidance Ad vocational education with a description

(listing) of the career education and career guidance aCtivities used in their classrooms

during the year. This information is then incorporated as part of the district's one

and five-year plan for vocational and technical education.

Crystal Grove has always been a college-oriented school system and career education

and career guidance have not been high priority items in the school program. As the

curriculum drrector stated, "Our number one pridrity at the elementary,level is basic

skills." The majority of the teaching staffkeflected this attitude. So, too, the

board showed the same attitude in the statemeA't,,"The board is supportive of career

guidance but not necessarily interested. Career guidance ranks somewhere in the middle

of its priorities.'

Most of the activity at the elementary level in career education and career guidance

is an infusion approach and on an individual teacher basis with the use of resource per-

sons in the classroom. Although it was indisated that an elementary career education

resource center had existed on a reyolving basis for each elementary school, the staff

interviewed had no knowledge of ;Alb a resource Center.

Career educaeion at the jpnior high is viewed as an introductory program to voca-

tional education. The majol- activity is.a career dax_once a year.

In addition to sending a selected number of students to the area vocational center'

each semester tor two and one-half hours a day, Crystal Grove also has vocational pro-

grams in the high school. Three counselors are employed by the school district, all at

the secondary levgl. Seeing the need to deliver career guidance activities through the

curriculw,.the counselors had planned ancrorganized a number of career guidance activ*-

ities for the'high school. Prior to the PAGE 2 workshop they had.compiled the Community

Resource Utilization for Career Education (CRUCE), a directory of businesses and indi-

viduals in the community that could serve as career resources. They had also written a

staff development proposal which was submitted to the state department of vocational

education for financial assistance.. The pebposal was funded at $2,000 to $3,000mith

matching funds to be provided by the district. This proposal included voluntary bus

tours to local businesses and industries, attendance at the state's vocational associa-

tion conference, and released school time for career curriculum committee work. In

addition, the counselors were working on a career guidance and career education plan for

the distqct.

The high school counselor designated as the dontact person attended a 6cilitators' .

training session for 'the PAGE 2 materials in late May and early June. She then took.thel.

initiative of gaining administrative support for the district-wide planning session.

Support for the workshop was received from the district superintendent and the high

school principal.

Prion to the summer vacation, all kindergarten through grade twelve teachers,

, csunselors, administrators, district advisory committee.members and CRUCE members

received a letter from the counselor (contact person) explaining the details Of the work-A

shop and encouraging their participation. if-

- .The 'workshop was conducted during the third week in September on Thursday and Fri-

day from 4:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. and on Saturday frcb 8:00 a.m. Lintil.4:00 p.m. The

time lag feom May until September was due to: (1) the need for an individual in the

district tg become familiar with the materials; (2) the summer vacation period; and

(3) the'need to get School underway in the-fall prior to the three-day session.

tEnrollment was accepted on a first-com , first-served basis with twenty-eight per-

'sons participating and two or three persons turned away at the outset,of the planning

31\
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session. For eleven it was their first irfservice experience with career guidance. At

the time of the PAGE 2 workshop five of the participants were enrolled in d career edu-

14/ /cation techniques course being offered in the district by d nearby institution of higher
education. Some participants had received prior credit in career education or carper
guidance. Others had attended career education and career guidance inservice on a non-
credit basis.

Preliminary contacts.indicated substantial administrative and conmwnity parAicipa-
tion. However, of the administrators Only the superintendent was present and only for
a portion of the first session% Community participants declined when the sessions had
to be ,theduled during evening hours and on Saturday.

/As an inceritive for participation, all persons were afforded the opportunity to
earn four semester hours of graduate credit through the state's major university. Those

enrolliAg for credit were also required to attend sixteen hours of lecture-discussion
offered on an extramural basis at the district high school. Tuition for the .university

course work was reimbursed by4the district.

Individual workshop participant informatipn collected provided insight as to the
composition of the participants' background and experience. The average number of years
of teaching experience for the planning session participants was ten years. The average

ç
number of years at their present school was seven years. Six or twenty-one percent of
the participants yre male, and twenty-two or seventy-nine percent were female.

Table 1 indicates the employment position of the workshop participants.

4VABLE 1

Employmant Position and Grade Level Responsibility
of Crystal Grove Workshop Participants

PoNtion
Number of
Participants

Percentage of
Participants

Administrators 1 3.6

Counselors
,

1
_

3.6
.

Teachers
.

Elementary (K-5) 10 35.6
Junior High (6-8) ..

4
25.0

SenioNigh (9-.12) 25.0

Community Members I 1 3.6

: Parents 1 3.6

10TALS 28 100.0

41/

Planning Session
Although the supeintendent attended part of the first session, he did not partigi-

pate in ranking the goals for career guidance programs. Several teachers remarked that
Aldre participation by top administrators would have added importance to the workshop.
They appreciated the active participation of the counselors.
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Apparently the teachers' esteem tor the counselors.had not been tarnished by WI

inservice day.held the previous spring that had literally "bombed." Although it was

organized by the senior counselor to promote career education, this mandatory inservice

day was considered a fiasco. The teachers "would rather have corrected papers" then

listen to the speaker who added little to their understanding of career guidance in the 4

classrooM. In fact, the worksqop drew so much teacher.criticism that the administrators

decided to eliminate mandatory staff development activities.

The counselors decided that the PAGE 2 modules, I (Planning a Career Guidance Pro-

gram) and II (Implementation ApproaChes for a Curriculum-Based Career Guidance Program),

would be most useful for the school district. It was perceived that school staff would

benefit from the group involvement and human potential kinds of experiences offered in

the PAGE 2 materials. Modules I and II would also help personnel understand systematicJ

articulated program development. (

Following the pattern of a PAGE 2 workshop, the partieipants ideptified their three

top priorities for Crystal Grove's career guidance program. (See page 4 for a diScussion

of goal rat,ing procedures.) The goals which were identified as high priorities wore

then considered for further career guidance program planning during the workshop session.

Jable 2 displays- the three top-ranked goals and their rating by the four participant

groups.

TABLE 2

Crystal Grove's Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goals

Goal
Ranked

.

Goal

.
. Group Ratings'

otal

Points

Population
Variance2-)

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Develop a positive

"self.concept"

0-

5 5 4 5

1

19 .25

A

. Develop "decision-
making skills"

, 4 4 5

.

4 17 .25

3 Develop "positive

attitudes towards

work" .

3

.

3 3 5

.

14 1.00

' Scale. 0 to 5 points: 5 is the highest value.
2 See population variance formula and explanation on page 23.

'After rankiag the goals, participants asked themselves, "How well is Crystal Grove

meeting these goals?' They assessed the current status of the top priority goal, "De-

velop a positive self concept," as being acceptable but needing more emphasis in the

schools. .

Their assessment of the second and third priority goals ranged from poor.to

fair, indicating that generally the efforts being made to achieve them are weak and that

much more needs to be done by the school..

During the remainder of the workshop, major emphasis was placed upon developing a-

ratfbnale fqr implementation of the high priority goals and the identification of imple-

mentation ptans. The participants continued to work in their assigned groups. Only

Iroup one (which was lead by the high school counselor) was able to complete piirOvisi---

planning sheets on the three identified goals. The other three groups generally identi-

fied a series ofglannlng steps to achieve one of the goals but did nOt, eittlEtr becauSe

of time or fail to understand planning techniques, continue to discuss responsibility,

dates of accomplhment, cost, and outcomes in detail. Groups two, three, and four did

not attempt to d scuss Cmplementation plans for their second and third priority goals.
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When asked to pleb "how the would evaluate their car guidance program, parti-
, cipants did not appear to fully derstand the concept of co ecting data on each program
componentfrom a number of different sources using -a variety of data-gathering techniques.
It appeared that participants needed background information concerning evaluation methods
.and procedures prior to the evaluation matrix activity. Partial completions of the
matrix by those attempting i focused heavily on instructional material evaluation.

The participants' reactions to the PAGE 2 workshop were very positive.. The super-
intendent stated, "It was a most successful experience according to those whq attended."
He favored the voluntary participation and the intermingling of teachers from different
buildings. The participants unanimously regarded the workshop as one of the best they
had attended. They were pleased with,t* opportunity to communicate with people from
other buildings. An elementary teaoher remarked, "This was the first time I had talked
with the business education teacher'since our orientation day years ago." Several said
they_enjoyed_the active_participation, especially the puzzle activity at the beginning .

of the workshop. One teacher said, "From actually doing the goals sorting and writing
plans, r came away knowing something about career guidance. I knew nothing beforehand."
Another felt that the activities were "sensible--a pattern of work emerged." A third
teacher said, "My attitude changed." Another was Pleased to )earn about the Systems

. approach which he planned to incorporate in future committee meetings for "less wheel
spinning."

Participants made no recommendations for improvements or changes in the PAGE ?
materials or procedures. One participant felt in the beginning that the vocabulary and
terms used were somewhat confusing. All those interviewed stated that they.wquld recom-
mend the workshop to their colleagues and to other school districts as a valuable tool
an enjoyable technique to learn how to plan a career guidance program.

...,

Program Continuance
There are several general observations that can be made about the implementation of

the career guidance program planning activities in the Crystal Grove Public Schools.
The first relates to the interest that was generated by the PAGE 2 workshop and materials.

Workshcip participants expressed a genuine desire to "put into practiciA What

they learned in the workshop.

41,

(
An excerpt from a memorandum sent to the superintendent by the Crystal Grove

counselor who conducted the workshop indicates that steps have been takekto help assure
that a career guidance plan is developed for the district. This memorandum appears on
the following page.

, .

The memorandum eventual,ly led to the superintendent's approval to form a career
guidance curriculum coamittee. He also agreed to award the committee members profes-
sional growth credits upon completion of"satisfactory work.

Teachers and cOunselors view academic and professional growth credits as
importarit incentive* for developing and implementing a ComPrehensive career

At guidance Man.
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Crzstal Grovel School Dittrict

MEMORAVDUM

Superintendent

FROM. Guidance Cciunselor

-SUMJEC tamer tutdance Curriculunir Comeiri t tee

Toward the end of the sessions there was i

outcome of the workshop. "What happens now?"

mechanical exercise?" I assured the participa

sure productive results of our meeting. With t

following:

Or1 concern regarding the
he workshop merely a
would do my best to en-

t in.mind, I recommend the

1. The creation of a career guidance curriculum committee to be headed

by,a member of the gaidance staff. The committee would consist of ,

mdhbers representing kindergarten through grade twelve, and all

buildings. The membership would be limited in size to eight to ten

people, and only those people completing the PAGE 2 workshop would

be considered. Professional gr6wth credits would be awarded per

normal policies.

2. I anticipate the cdmittee to last for more than one year. Initial

tasks of the committee would be to select and/or create needs

assessment tools, then conduct the assessment. Concurrently, a

program evaluation could be taking place. These processes would

on according to the planning model. As a time line, if y esti-
probably take four to five months. The committee follow .

mates are correct, the end result would be a sequential K-12 career

guidance program with student objectives and suggested activities

to meet those objectives for each grade level K-5, and each depart-

ment 6-12. The program would be operational for the 1980-81 'school

year.

I hope my recommendations are received favorably. The workshopNhas gen-

er ed enthusiasm among faculty membersloward career guidance. -I trust we

çaS direct energy down a worthwhile path. Please do not hesitW to request

further.information from me if needed.

'Teachers and counselors who were
interviewediwere very Candid in stating that the

graduate, credit'offered for partiOpatingAn the workshop was an enrollment incentive.

Likewise, they want orofessional growth credits for additional committee work that must

be.done tO develop a comprehensive district-wide plan. It was quite evident that, "No

professional', growth creditno extra work done on developing a plan!" It seemed as

though they were simply saying, "Ifthe school board and'administrators do not value

this +utility as worthy'oPprofessiona)
growth credits (which ore awarded for other

typet of committee work), then thereis no reason for us toinv'est our time in such.on .

effort." Accumulating professional growth credits motivatei participation in such
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activities because it raises salary scale levels'. One teacher stated, "I would rather
spend time working on a program for the district than take courses for graduate credit
that may not be of benefit to my classes and the district."

The counselor's memorandum requesting the creation of a curriculum committee for
career guidance emphasized that "profes-sional growth credits would be awarded as per
normal policies." The administrator in charge of coordinating professional growth
activities did not, at first, view the committee work as worthy of receiving professional
growth credits. However, this administrator did not attend the workshop and had made
the statement that basic skins were currently a higher priority. The superintendent, .

who did attend a portion of the workshop, understood the intent of the,PAGE 2 materials
and viewed this committee work as something that would benefit the district. He agreed
to award professional growth credits. Thus, a very important barrier was overcome.

oftentimes_happens;_

Worlithipt participants repeatedly voiced the belief that it is important for
adminlst tors to attend the PAGE 2 workshop.

"When they attend, they understand.° This feeling regarding attendance of adminis-
tratqrs et the workshop was a reoccurring expressibn. A quote from one teacher,
although a bit awkwardly stated, further illustrates the pent: "Faculty priorities
have to agree with administration priorities in order to become priorities." Several
indicated they would also like to have had school board members in attendance.

The junior high school teachers, in particular, expressed the notion that they
wiihed their principal lied attended the workshop. Perhaps this is a reflection of the
fact that there are no junior high counselors and, hence, no organiz d program, of career
guidance services.

One shortcoming of the workshop was that:

There was little community participation in the PAGE 2 workshopi

One of the intents:of the PAGE 2 materials is to provide a means whereby coMmunity
members and parents can Oontribute to setting career guidance goals for the district.
This.gopl was not accomplished at ihe Crystal Grove workshop. ;Several factors may have
qpntributed to the lack of community paeticipation: (Wthe wbrkshop was held ou Satur-
day and some community members were reluctant to give up part pf a weekend; (2) they

--Tomy also have felt uneasy,.about participating in a school-basedsworkshop; (34 parent-

, teacher organizations are n6t very active in the school district;fcd(:) many residents
'commute daily to jots outside the district.

there is evidence that:

Career guidance wilt continue to be an important priority at Crystal Grdve.

This generalization can be made because: (1) the superintendent has approOed the
establishment of a cireer guidance cut;riculum committee to carry out plans developed in
the PAGE 2 workshOp; (2) professional growth credits will be awarged for the committee
work; () at least three small external grants (two releted tO still fairness and career

.choices and one related to staff development for career guidance) have been received by
\\' .counselors and teachers in the district; and (4) enthusiastic.leadership on the part of

the counselors is selfe.evident.

1
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Points (3) and (4) need further elaboration. lhe receiving of the'three grant,.

cannot be attributed solely to PAGE 2. One proposal was in progress prior to the PAGE 2

workshop and two were written as a result of participating in another university career

educatiOn course. However, two individuals who were recipients of grants indicated that

PAGE 2 broadened and enhanced their understanding of career development in such a way

that their efforts will include more than career information. Concepts related to

decision making, coping behaviors, etc. will now be included in their classroom activi-

ties. In this respect, it can be said that:

The PAGE 2 approach works with existing pareer gukfanc programs because it

calls for school personnel to think of career guidanc in a more comprehensive
manner.

In this instance, there is something to 6 said for the fact that an "insider"

conducted the workshop. An insider knows the system. An insider speaks the language,

knows the community-held beliefs, attitudes, and behaViors. An insider is a familiar

figure. And, perhaps, even more important, an insider remains in the system to lead

planning efforts.

In conclusion, four months after the PAGE 2 workshop was completed, the Crystal

Grove School District was ready to select members of the career guidance curriculum

committee. This committee will develop a district-wide plan for a comprehensive career

guidance program. The wheels of momentum did not stop when the workshop was over. This

district has concrete activities underway for developing a plan based on the planning

skills acquired through using the Programmatic Approach to Guidance Excellence (PAGE 2)

materials.
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Site Delicription
001171111iWitily

Covering more than twenty-one square miles, the community of Echo River is a

rurban area serving as the transportation hub, distribution, and industrial center of

its statfe. With a popUlation of 46,883, it44t the state's second largest city. The

mean fftily income in the community is $8,866 with an income range of $5,500 to more

than $100,000.

EchO River is bordered by national forests and mountains which offers area resi-

dents numerous year-round recreational activities such as'skiing, camping, water sports,

hunting, and fishing. Cultural activities are promoted through theatre productions,

museum exhibits, and art gallery ditplays which focus on the heritage of the area.

Sugar beets,-potatoes, and grain are the main agriculturaNlOps. Within the city,

over fifty industrial plants employ a labor force of more than 33,000 persons. These

plants range fr'om small idstallations to phosphate mining firms employing 1,500 persons

or more. Historically, the railroad has been an important economic force for the area.

The railroad continues to be a major employer of Echo River residents.

5

School
The Echo RiVer School Dittrict includes a populatiqn of 58,017 persons-and adminft-

Ors a kindergarten through grade twelve educational program. There are tido high

schools, four jUnior high schools-, and sixteen elementary schools. .f

The twenty-two public Schools serve:a student enrollment of 12032 with an average

daily attendance of 11,646. A number of -students from tri arta Indian reservatioktattend

tpe Echoatver schools. .

Per pupilexpenditure is $078 and the average student-teacher

ratio is 25:1. Mine hundred twenty students receive free lunches and 600 studentS

qualify for red4ced lunch fees.

. AlthOugh no\officia41 follow-4p'dat&-is:available, it is estiMated that thOtY-five

to forty percentof Echo River graduates attend postsecondary schools and that approxi-

mately twenty percent complete degrees,

.0ne of the state's:major OiVersities is:located in 'Echo River. With a student

.enroilment Of 43,1000,.the institutfon offers bachelors', masters,. and 'doctoral programs,.

e SChoOl of vOtationalimd technical education riithin the university offers courses

specificallY.tailOred to-meet the manpower needs-Of-business and industry, Twintly-two

certificatp-'programt.ON'offered.throughAhe vocational:and,technical school.

'

. .

,

:Table 1 deOiCts the distribution Of students and Staff in the Echp.River schOols1



TABLE 1

Distribution of Echo River Public School
Studnts and instructibnal Staff

Level
Number of

Schools
Number of
Students

Number of
Teachers

Number of
Counselors

Elementary K-6 16 6,807 -285 0

Junior High 7-9 4 2,719 142 6.5

Senior High 10-12 2 9,524 126 6.

Special Education i= 0 82 69 0

TOTALS 22 12,1.32, 622 12.5-

Total Enrollment: 12,132
Minority Enrollment: 904

Table 2 shows the number and percentage of Onority students in each school
grouping,

'74.ABLE 2

Distribution of Minority Students in Echo Rivr Schools
(As of October 1978)

.
Minority
Group

Grades
K-6

Grades
7-9

Grades
10-12 Total

Percentage of
Total Enrollment

Black American 48 22 29

_

99_ .

American Indian 195 107 ' 67 369

,

3.0

Oriental 52 . 24 16 . 93 .

Hispanic 208 88
N

47 343

,

2.8

TOTALS 500 - 242 159 904 7.4

Program Initiation
1 A commitment'to career education in Echo River had been established through a num-

ber of ongoing efforts. kdistrict-wide assetsMent in 1973 depicted career education
as a-hiWpriority program for.all studentt. This ncept was thdorsed.by local civiip

Yird°
leaders, organizatons, business and industr le ris, and parents, as well as the edb-
cational sommUnity.. As A result the Echo Riv Oublic schoois-initiated two. career
.eduOtion :programs with the aid of state and'federal funds. .

Alt

.' FUndt froM:a'statccareei* Oucation grant provided the seed money to develop a
career education program at the junior high school level. 1114 junior high-mas involved
in.theinitialproject with funds being SpeCifically used for: (1) inservice teaCher-
training, (2) identification of career education 'goals appropriate.for junior high :

school studentt,'and.(3) diVelopment of:curriculum materials and talvities which link
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tbgether the relationship between school and work. Spin-offs from state funds hue

resulted in .the initial development of career education programs in each of the 5unior

high schools.

Federal funds permitted the development in 1975 of an experience-based career edu-

cation (E8CE) program for students in the senior high schools. This program has con-

tinued to progress to its present enrollment of sixty students.

When the state funding terminated in 1974, theco:eict assumed responsibility for

funding the cOntinuance of the junior high school. r education programs. District

funds permitted the hiring of a district-wide Coordinator of career and vocational edu-

cation. In addition, career education building coordinators were employed for each of

the,four junior high.schools. At the present time funding'for career and vocational edu-

calion is provided by $37,000 from district funds and $115,000 in state vocational educa-

tion reimbursement.

Ag a follow-up of these efforts, an "outside" evaluation team, conducted a study of

the junior high career education program in 1978. One recommendation of this study was

that a "comprehensive career education program (K-12) needs to be developed for the

district." With the exception of some very minimal -effortsat the elementary and senior .1

high level, career education and career guidance in Echo River are available only to

junior high school students and selected students in the EBCE program.

. In response to the evaluation report the district obtained a.$700 grant from the

state department of education for the purpose of developing a five-year career education

plan.

The facilitator for the state in which Echo River is located was.a counselor eduCa-

tor at the local university. Having resIded in Echo River for a number of years and

having had several school district teachers and counselors in previoms courses, ,he knew

of the Allwict's commitment to a comprehensive program of career guidance. He was also

aware of eheir need for staff development. lb

,The first contacts with the district regarding PAGE 2 were made with (1) the coordi-

nator of career and vocational education, and (2) the director of secondary education.

The coordinator of career and vocational education reviewed the-materials and with the

support of the director of secondary education advised the OPT facilitator of the dis-

trict's interest in conducting a planniluesion.

Althdugh the materials were first reviewed by district personnel in late April, the.

workshop was not held until the following October. This time lag was basically due to

three factors: (I) the close -di the §chool year was fat approaching in April, (2) the

coordinator of career and vocatfional education was not on contract during the summer,

and (3) time was needed in the fall to get school underway before scheduling an extended

inservice.

The coordinator of career and vocational education became the cOnta erson tor

the PAGE 2 workshop in Echo River. Working together the facilitator anf the contact peN

son chose tiodule'I, Planning a Career Guidance Program, and Module II, mplementation

Approaches for a Curriculum-Based Career Guidance Program, of the PAGE 2 materials as

content.for the workshop. One semester hour of credit Was offered the participants-

through the local uniArsttY for four, three-hour evening sesstons. Each attendance

Center in the district received'an announcement of the mid-October oprkshop. .

After becoming famil$ar with the PAGE 2 Rlanning approach, the coordinator of career

and vocational education Saw theeworkshop as an excellent means forOdentifying persdns

to ierve on a planning advisory committee. Jhis committee as toncePtualiied by the

coordinator, Would recommend, define, revietti, and interpret needs assessment information

for impleMentation of the district's career education plan. Because the toordinatbr

.11
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believes strongly that to have an effective career education and career guidance mogram,
"it is necessary to buy the whole concept,' he also viewed the materials as a mea*Wof
familiarizing prospective advisory committee members with career education and career
guidance goals and with the concept of systematic planning f6r a comprehensive program.

Withlhe prospect of an advisory committee in mind, individual letters were sent
by the coordinatbr to staff whom he considered "key" to developing a comprehensivetplan
for the district. An effort was made to obtain persons representing each educatio al
program level as Will as the community. Commynity recruitment proved to be unsuc essful.

Other than the coordinator, there was a lack of administrative participlon in the
, workshop. As admihistrato0 and school bkrd composition have changed .14. rec t years,

administrative support for a comprehensive career education and career guidance program
in,Etlio River has lessened. Although support haS existed for, awareness and exploratign
Activities, the administrAtion does not presently iulnoribe to the concept of vocational
preparation being the. school's responsibility. There is also a reluctance by the school
board to endorse programs supported by outside funds. Their highest programmatic
prtority for the'district is basic skills.

At the time the PAGE 2 workshop was held, thirteen.persons accepted invitations for
participation. The planning session participants had an average of nine years of
teaching/counseling experience. They averaged five years in their presemt school etting
Four or thirty-one percent ofIthe participants were male, and nine or sixty-nine p rcent

Al were female. Table 3 provides a composite of the attendees.

4.

TABLE 3 :47
Employment Position and Grade Level Responsibility

of Echo River Workshop Participants
,

Position. ,

Number of
Participants

Percentage of
Participants

Administrators
.., .

1

Counselord , 5 38.5
... .

Teacher;
Elemyntary (K-6) 2 15.4
Junior High (7-9) 1 7.7
Senior High (10-12) 4 30.7

,

TOTALS : 13 100.0
.

Planning Se ion
It wis perCeiyed by the partiCipanIts that the atilitator,"althoug an "outsidee'to:

the distriCt wat genuinely:interestedAn its PrograM. As one individual stated,,"He
' justceme in as a consultant and tell us whatwwneeded, He went but and identi-
Jied:rthe material's and then brought, then, to,us and helped us Use them." This action by
the'facilltator coupled with a pre-workthop Understanding bythe participants of the ob-
jOctilies Of.thelitanning Session: fostered a'positive attitude durtn4 the entire workshop.'
thlor morkjilg:relatienthipt:of Several participants with both the faCtlitator and the
oordihatetalso 0i0 much to enhance a good atmosphere for.learning'duringthesessions.

Jobe in*iduals.had ife'rked together on a.building or grade level.basts.
or dthert, hOwever, It Wiie.their first acquaintance with other stAff in attendancez
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Leadership roles during thl workshop were assumed by the coordinator, three coun-
selors, and the El3CE learning coordinator. At the outset of the planning session,
personnel from the elementary school appeared to feel uncomfortable and deferred readily
to the opinions and suggestions of the high school counselors. However, as the workshop
progressed the group activities seemed to encourage more participation on the part of the

elementary teachers.

Each individual was assigned to one of three small groups for the Module I activi-
ties including the rating of eighteen career guidance goals for priority planning by the
district. (See page 4 for a discuSsion of the activity procedures'for Module. I.) Table

4 displays the top ranked goals, the rating by each group, 4nd the total point value.

TXBLE 4

ititho River's Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goals

.GknM
Ra ked

T'

.
Goal

Group.Ratings'
Total
Points

Populispon
Variance2Group1 Group Group 3

Develop a positive
"self concepr'

_

5* 5 15 .00

2 Develop "decision-
Making skills"

3 4, 4 11 .33

3
4,

Acquire a sense
of 'independence"

3 4 3 10 33
.

Acquire effective
"inteiperebnal skills"

5 2 3
.

10 2.33

' Scale: 0 to 5 points; 5 is the highest value.
2 See population variance formula and explanation d'n page 23.

-

Two goals tied for third highest with-total point values of ten each. As indicated

by the, variantes there wasomuch more agreement, however, among the three,groups on the
importance to students in the district of "acquiring a sense of independence" than the
importance of "acquirin6 effective interpersonal skills."

When asked to assess the effectiveness of Echo River's current programs in meeting
the four priority goals, the average ratings of the total grol' indicated the following:,

e

1. The district programs are doing an acceptable job of meeting student needs rela-
tive to "developing a positive self concept," and "acquiring effective inter-
personal skills." However, more importance still needs to be given both goals.

2. District programs whichlvould help; students "acquire a sense of independence"
and "develop decision making skills" are quite weak. There needs to be much

. more attention given to these goals.

-It would seem that energies directed toward any or all of the identified goals would

benefit the career guidance program of Echo RiveOpsince none of the eighteen gsals
received.a performance ratcing of higher than "fair."

The pal assigned the lowest rating by the total group was, "Appreciate parental

role in career development." This-goal was also.identified by_ the group as the one being

given the least.attentign in the district's program. ah

The deVelopment of rationale statements to the superintendent reflected the staff's

concern for ,the four priority goals. The statements also called for a more systematic
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tareer guidance program based upon needs assessment data. One staff member pointed out
that, "A needs assessment has never been accomplished in this distrtct as it relates to
career development programs." Other statements expressed concern that programs must
"help students realize that careers chosen fulfill economic needs and value preferences."

As an aid to program planning, each participant completed three program planning
sheets, oneilpr each priority gbal.. All planning sheets were prepared in considevable
detail with a view toward assisting the coordinator of career and vocational education
to clearly visualize roles and responsibilities in providing direction for the program.
In addition to planning efforts for the goals identified in PAGE 2, the Echo River staff
also identified "needs assessment" as an overriding concern for their program development.

The HO 13 sheet which appears on the next page.outlines program planning steps for
developing and conducting a needs assessment in Echo River. The plan includes activitiési

that had _been accomplished prior tO the PAGE 2 planning session ps well as those to be
conducted after the workshop. The lack of parent and community participation in planning
responsibilities for the needs assessment 1; a rlilection of the absence of theseppersons
in the planning workshop.

The organization and structured activities of the PAGE 2 materials appealed to those
who attended the planning session. The fact that there was a flow to the activities and
a "point" to what they were doing stimulated interest and enthusiasm. The EBCE learning
coordinator stated that, "The PAGE 2 model provides a step by step process through which
you learn by doing-. It is not an exercise of just talking about such a process."

Most individuals would like to have had more administrators participate in the
planning session. Several tdachers espressed doubt that Echo RiVer community members and
parents would have felt comfortable participating in the planning activities. However,

the coordinator of.career and vocational education stated, "The priorities identified
during the workshop were realistic but there is a critical need for school mnd community
linkages--mithout such linkages, you do not have career education or career guidance."

For the Echo River program, participants felt they needed qpre time during the work-

shop for in depth thinking and interaction. Additional iiime went on needs assessment

and an opportunity to examine several such instruments wouldifave been beneficial to
their planning efforts.

lirogram COntinuance
The PAGE 2 materials came to Echo River at an opportune time. The district wps just

becoming involved in planning for career development when the PAGE 2 workshop was con-
ducted. Although the district classified many prior career education and career guidance
activities as "successful," there was a belief on the part of the coordinator.of career
and Vocational education that:

A greater program impact results when systematic plannin9 is employed and then,
counselors, teachers,' and administrators work together to deliver on the
identifiect needs.

-19)

SuOporting this position was the district's long range career development goal: "To

provide all students a pmorehensive syttematic process that will assist in facilitating
an appropriate transition from school to the world of work. . . develipmental in
nature, designed-to meet identifiable individual needs at each stage of development, and

tO .:provide a good balance between the world of aCademics,AeVelopment of a posittve
self-esteem, Citizenship, social, and occupational preparation."

P--"`
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HO 19

Program Planning Sheet
GOAL: Neds Assessment for District-Wide Career Development Program

Steps to thieve Goal Who Is Resp7ible Target Completion Date Cost Outcome
-

1. Obtain administrative
permission to conduct
assessment

Care43r ed.
coordinator

...

August 15, 1978 -00- Support for planning
changes in career
development program

2. Create assessment team Career ed.
coordinator

September 1, 1978 -00- A vehicle to design,
conduct and analyze
data

3._ ldentify_leams, overill
goals, objectives and
priorities

All team members Septemlier 15, 1978 -013-,

,
Roarl map-

_

4. Identify who will
participate in the needs
,aetsessment surve9

, All team members SeAtember 25, 1978 - - Clientele list

.

tt. Review existing tools . '
-ro

Sub-comrrStee of
team merribers '

November 25, 1978 25.00 Awareness of a variety
of tools

p., Sub-committee report back
v to entire committee

Sub-committee
i

November 30, 1978 -00- Awareness of a variety
of tools

,
7. Adopt, adapt or design

appropriate tools to be
used in community

%..

All team members December 30, 1978 . 100,00 Assessment tools to be
used in surveys

8. Identify procedures for
administering assessment

, tools

All team members

.

January 15, .1979
,..

-00- Administration plan

9. Disseminate information
to all clientele on what,
who and how

Sub-committee January 30, 1979 25,00 Informed clientele

10. Administer assessMent
k tool

All team members March 1, 1979 100.00
-

Assessment of all
clientele

, .

11. Analyzebata and write
summary report

All team members
, and sub-committee

April 15, 1979
-z-

25.00 FAO report

12. Evaluate process and-
procegures .

All team members May 15, 1979 . -00- Determine if objec-
tives were reached

A proposal had, been written for the development of a five-year career education and
career guidance plan. A timetable had been establfshed and the "next step" was the
identification of an advisory committee which would assume a leadership role.

0

With an emphasis on the "team approach" tri planning, PAGE 2 provided a natural
process for the identification:and selection of 4 program piannine committee.

Thus, utilizing the suggested workshop partittpant mix o? the PAGE 2 materials a

district-wide advisory planning committee for career guidance was identified. Although
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'4. prior to PAGE 2 the high, school counselors, in particular: did not view career education
and career guidance as high priority programs,.

Involvement in the PAGE 2 planning 'process, stimulated interest and creative

efforts on the part of staff members.

One high school counselor stated that, "The/PAGE 2 sessions stimalated the staff's
thinking and headed the district in a.more posifive direction in guiRlince.' After the
workshop experience, this person and a fellow counselor were eager to attend other
inservice programs to further.theiqpnowledge of programmatic career guidance.

The feelings Of cooperation and cohesiveness on ,the part of those who attended the
\\AGE 2 wortshop was expressed many times. As mentioned previously, several of the par.
tiotpants ad'never worked together nor ever had a prior opportunity to work on a
district-wide basis with other taff members. However, as the EBCE learning coordinator
stated;

"The PAGE 2 format of group `activities and structured experience brings people
together in an immediate working relationship which enables everyone to
contribute."

The involvement of the participants in the goal prioritizing and subsequent imple-
mentation a.ctivities indicated that:4,-11

The PAGE 2 materials provided direction for the district's Career development
efforo.

After the planning session, the planning coMmittee began the development of needs
assessment instruments. With leadership roles being assumed By the junior high career
education building coordinators, the instrements were designed to obtain feedback from
parents and teachers relative to their perceived priorities for the district's compre-
hensive career development program. The bas4s for the needs assessment instruments was
the eighteen PAGE 2 career guidance goals.

The leadership provided by the coordinator of career and vocational education contri-
buted signif antly to the success of the PAGE 2 workshop in Echo River and to the sub-
sequent prog id'systematic planning for career guidance. This observation reinforces
the following.

Administrative participation and support in planning programs is crucial Co the
continued development and implementation of these efforts.

All of the participants were encouraged by the leadership of the coordinator and
.they recognized the need for more administrative involvement--particularly the building
principals.

Four months after the PAGE 2 workshop, the Echo Rfver career guidance program showed
signs of continued Cooperative effort and progress. .The district-wide needs assessment
Was underway end there was enthusiasm for the future of the program. *.Activity was, how-
ever, still confined to persons who participated in the initial wOrkshop.1 For the cOm-

prehensive program to develop there-needs to be more involvement by staff district-wide.
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Site Description
Community

i
The Roxy theatre closed several ars ago leaving the main street of Lindy Hills as

typical of hundreds of rural towns midwest America. The business establishment that

has the most employees, the Inte rfr ational Harvester Farm Implement Store, is located on

Main Street. Two blocks west-Of the implement store is the LindrHills Lumber Yard

which is the second largest business employer. However,.the Lindy Hills School District

employs more persons than any of the businesses in town.

'

The Lion's Club is the only active civic association in town. Ever since the

annual fox chase was eliminated thirty-five years ago, a flea market which is sponsored

once year by the Lion's Club has become the most important community event.

Once or twice a day some of the local business people and farmers gather at Ruthie's

Cafe to discuss Lindy Hills' news. The weekly newspaper also provides the,citizens with

an accounting of local news and happenings.

Hogs and cattle are the primary livestock raised on area farms. Soybeans and corn

are the main field crops. Most of the farMs are owned by single families. There is

only one corporate farm in the Lindy Hills school district.

North of town is a state park and south of town is a state prison. Several miles

soutj of the prison is a gasket and machine parts packing company and a pencil factory

rovide additional employment opportunities for area residents.'

;-

The residents seem to feel secure in Lindy Hills, a lower-middle income community

of 830 people. Many of the residents who go away to college prefer to come back home

anciteach, take over the family farm, or manage the family business.

School

Based upon 1970 census data, the population of the Lindy. Hills school district is

approximately 2,575. There are 570 students enrolled in the schools with an average

daily attendance of 618. Two adjacent brick school buildings are comfortable, well main-

tained, and stnilar to thousands of others across.the nation. One building houses

facilities for the kindergarten through grade eight classes alpng with a cafeteria that

serve& studehts end faculty in both buildings. Twenty-one teachers are responsible for'

396 erementary students.

The second bmilding houses tho senior high.school with 174 students in grades rine

through twelve. There are Sixteen teachers: a counselor,- and a librarian, with an aver-

age of twelVe to thirteen itddents in a class. The,superintendent and the two building

principals comprise.the administrative staff of the district.
A:
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Per pupil expenditure for the school district is $1,277. Fighty-six students, or
fifteen percent of.the district enrollment, receive free hot lunchesv

located within a fifty-mile radius of Lindy Hills are three state supported commun-
ity colleges. The nearest university is approximately seventy miles away.

Interested in its graduates, follow-up studies are conducted on a one and five-year
basis. Follow-up studies conducted in 197, of the 1977 and 1973 graduating classes
revealed the following information:

1. Twenty-five persons (sixty-eight percent) returned the one-year follow-
up study questionnaire sent to 1977 graduates. Eight persons, or twenty-
two percent of the graduating class, indicated.they were enrolled in
in-state postsecondary schools. Major areas of study included: psychol-*

_oat,. child carebusiness management, and aviatio, technology Fifteen
persons, forty-one percent of the graduating clas listed employment
in the following occupations: factory worker,arpenter, secretary,
bookkeeper, surveyor's helper', babysitter, laborer, and welder. Salaries
reported ranged from $300 to $1,100with a mean salary of $565 per month.
Two persons, five percent of the graduating class, were unemployed. No
one reported serving in the military.

2., Twentif-two individuals in the class of 1973 (fifty-foui" percent) returned
the questionnaire. 'Fifteen persons (thirty-seven percent) reported
having attended postsecopdvy schools. Twelve of these Individuals
received degrees or certircates. Current employments repohed by re-
spondents included homemaker, secr4btary, factory worker, farmer, pedical
worker, saletsperson, deputy court reporterand truck driver. Monthly
salaries ranged from $500 to $1250, with a mean salary of $970.

Program Initiation
The OPT project facilitator for the state contacted the director of the regional

career guidance center early in May 1978 to lend assistance in conducting a PAGE 2
workshop. The dire9tor of the center then contacted the Lindy Hills high school princi-
pal to offer the district a subsidized workshop. The summer workshop was scheduled for
mid July. The high school principal's wife, a substitute teacher, was 'assigned to
serve as.the loc-al co act person. Approval was obtained and necessAry arrangements
were made with the superintendent. The contact person worked closely with the high
school principal andj4idance counselor. Both the principal and counselor were very
enthusiasticsince t e had been collaborating on other career guidance projects and
viewed the PAGE.2 wor hop as relevant inservice.for the teachers.

Most of the tdachers in Lindy Hills expressed an interest in career-related inser-
vice, perhaps as a result of their involvement in devaloping A curriculum-l'elated career
guidance course manual. The development of the manual was funded by a grant acquNd by
the high school principal. The mandatory nine-week career guidance course provides
eighth gr e-students with initial experiences in exploring career4bptions. The course
content i cludes' written activities, puzzles, and siMulations to promote students' self
awareness and_career identity. Another proposal was being written for a mini-grant to
fund the ØtQhase of a slid tape viewer and for the development of a slide-tapyre--
sentation-about the careers local people.

Supportive.of the ktudente career development, the counselor surveys businesses
d industries within-fifty miles of Lindy Hills.for job openings for graduating'seniors.

ecently, the school district also started sending students' vocational interest
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in entOries to the career guidance center for computerized printouts which, in turn, mo-
\

ti ate students to consider career options and plans. The counselor requests available

resource materials from the.region's career guidance center, and works closely with the

high school librarian to acquire career-related mediS.
,

Letters of invitation to attend the PAGF 2 workshop were issued by the contact per-

son to all members of the Lindy Hills school Ttaff. In addition, members of the staff

from a nearby district were also invited. Knowing the residents of Lindy Hills, the'

contact person asked several community members to participate in the workshop. Eleven

Lindy Hills' school staff pembers, four representatives from a nearby district, and four

community members participated in the workshop which began at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday

morning and ended et 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Four semestV hours of graduate credit

were offered to those participants who were willing to attend drive-in seminars which

were held several weeks after the workshop was completed. The only incentive offered to

the community_members was the intrinsic satisfaction received from offering their ser-

vices to the schools.

As is often the case With school board and advisory committee membership, the

community member's participating in the workshop were more representative of the town's

educationally-oriented and higher socio-economic population segments than of the general

Lindy Hills population. One community member owned the local lumberyard, another owned

a funeral home, one owned a supermarket, and one was a homemaker. All had workeewith

the schools on previous occtsions. Two had been on the school board, all fad served46r

the vocational education advisory committee, and one worked regularly with cooperative

education students.

School personnel represented nearly every facet of thejohool. The eleven Lindy

Hills pOtictpants consisted of the.superintendent of schogs, high school principal,

librarian, canselor, four elementary teachers, ag English teapier, a business education

-"N teacher, and'a substitute teacher. Administrative support fort the'PAGE 2 efforts was

icipation of) the high school pincipal and theindicated by the attendance an
superintendent of schools.

ke-
The average number of years of 1ach1ng experience for the pénPing session parti-

cipants was thirteen years. Thee ave age number of years at Ple present school was

eight years Ten ffifty percent) of the participants'weine mal and ten (fifty percent)

were female.

Table 1 provides information on the participant mix of the workshop.

PlanniniSession .40

The workshop Was covidug.ted by the facilitator with assistance from the local contact

person. The facilitator was not known to mott of the district staff. The contact per- .

son, as a subStitute teacher, Was neither an "insider" nor an "Outsider" per-se, but

had some influence as the principalls_wife. During the actual planning session the high ,

school principal andthe guidance counselor demonstrated slognificant/leadershil) and

enthusiasm which moti' ted the other workshop participants. 'The participation of the

04perintendent lent suppbi t to the district effort.

Seyeral of the Lindy Hi leachers who participated had previously worked together

in writing an eighth grade career course manual'. These individuals seemed to be .gener.,-

.ally familiar with career guidance goals. The personnel from other districts and the

Lindy Hi41 teachert who-.had not been previously involved in career gutdance activities

seemed soMewhat cOnfuted by the unfamiliar career guidance.terminology.

ft
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TABLE 1

Employment Position and Grad Level Responsibility
of Lindy Hills Workshop Participants

_

Position
4-riber of
Participants

Percentage of
Participants

4

Administrators 2_ 10 r

4
Counselors* 4 20

Teac hensr i ...1

.. Elementary (K-6) 4 1 20
--Juhlef-lHigh-fW _________ ___ __() 0

Senior High (9-12) 2 10
Post Secondary (13-14)'' 1, 5

Support Personnel .:./17 10
.

.Community Members 3 15

'Parents
,

-
2 10

1
_ ki

TOTALS 20 100

Includes thme counselors representing a neighboring school district and a com-
munity College.

"Attended.as a representative of a nearby community college.

The regional career guidance center director and.the high school principal deter-
mined that Modules I, "Planning a Career Guidance Program," and II, "Implementation
Apprbaches far a Curriculum-Based Career Guidance Program," seemed most appropriate for
the Lindy Hills school district. The partitipants were divided into four groups:
groups one, two, end three were composed of Lindy Hills' school staff and community
members; group four was.composed of persbns representing several surrounding communities.
(See,page 4 for A discussion of goal rating procedures.) The top priority,goals, ranked
one, two,"and three, emerged as follows:

TABLE 2

Lindy Hills' Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goals

Goal
Ranked Goal'

Group Ratings'
Total
Points

Populatiot
VarianceGroup1 Group2 Group3 Group4

Develop a positive
"self concept"

4 5 5

,.

19 . 5

,

2 Acquire effective
"interpersonal skills"

.

- 5 4

-
4 17 .25

Develop "decision-
making skills"

3 4

, _

, 3 14 .33
.

I Scale: 0 to 6 points; 6 is the highest value.
. 2 See population variance formula and explanation on page 23.
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Participants next compared their top priortties with th existing situation in the

Lindy Hills schools. They indicated that the schools were m Wig the goal of "develop-

ing a positive' self concept" fairly well, but that more coul definitely be accomplished.

They considered the second and third priority goals as bein met a little better than

the first one, but would reconviend finprovement. 4

In the sroups' "I. M. Superintendent" letters, participants presented a rational4

for focusing; the district's career guidance efforts on the three goals in Table 2. The

rationale peesented by group one, similae to those written by other groups, is shoWn

below:

GOAL 1:
IndlCations
of Mod

Steps to
correct
need

Rsults

GOAL 2:
Indications
of need

Steps to
correct
need
Results

GOAL 3:
Indications
of need
Steps to
correct
need
Results

DEVELOP A POSITIVE SELF CONCEPT
1. Poor decisions medetconcerning curricular selections
2. Students not working up to potential
3. Poor self concepts are resulting in behavioral problems
4. Low sSlf-esteem
1. Knowledge of self (abilities, interests, aptitudes, limitations)
2. Individual and group counseling
3. Make student aware of individual goals
4. Worth of individual must be established
5. Role playing end group counseling
1. Develop perception of oneself in terms of interests, abilities, values, and Als
2. Devlp awareneskof how others see you
3. Devèlop concept of ideal self

ACGU .eEFFECTIVE INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
1. No respect for adult authority
2. No respect for peers
3. No respect for self
1. Increased group activities
2. Deeper.understancling of the authority's role
3. A self evaluation
1. Learn how to work in various types of groups
2. Learn how to get along with authority figures
3. Learn how to get along with peers
4. Learn effective skills for interacting with opposite sex and ininority group members

DEVELOP DECISION-MAKING SKILLS
1. :Inability to choose a career
2. Lack of interest in researching different careers
1, Make student aware of the many careers that are available

1. Understand steps in decision-making process ,
2. Understand psychological aspects of decision-making
3. Understand that individuals make many career-related decisions
4. Learn to accept responsibility for one's decision

SUMMARY: In order to achieve these goals, we feel that the teaching staff, K-12, shbuld receive in-
t service training to become familiar with the goals tif the career guidance program and

that the teachers should develop activities which include these goals.

Although participants e pressed enthusiasm for the PAGE 2 workshop, they have not

organized any follow-lp to th plans gen@rated. The teachers viewed it as an interesting

workshop that mainly served to reinforce what they were already doing fn their classrooms.%



The business teacher said, "I felt we were accomplishing what PAGE ? was talking about,"
and added, "It made me more aware of how to approach different phases than before." An
elementary teacher admitted she had previously thought career guidance was for higli
school students, but now felt that, 'it should be done in elementary school too." The
counselor felt it certainly raised the teachers' awareness of their opportunities to'
foster students' career development in relation to courses they teach. 'The principal
stated, "There isn't any one workshop or activity that will suddenly change or commit
faculty to an idea. 10 must keep working all the time."

Several teachers expressed doubt that th&..community members felt comfortable in
the workshop. However, two of the three community representative4 interviewed said they
felt quite comfortable and involved. These two,persons were enthusiastic about the
workshop, enjoyed the activities, and were pleased with the plans they helped formulate.
However, they didn't see any real prospec s for operationalizing the plans, mainly
because the-school district ha-s- serieus-p blemS even-financing the'current.progratu.-

The participants all agreed they wehomed the opportunity to work with each othe'r
and this was especially true for the teach rs from different buildings and the adminis-
trators. They made no suggestions on ways to improve the PAGE 2 workshop, but did
reinforce the fact that administrators should attend because their understanding and
support is needed for program implementation.

ProgramCQntinuance
0'

It was difficult to determine the specif c impact of the PAGE 2 workshop and
materials because of the presence of other career edudmtion,a&ivities in the district.

4p Some of the career guidance activities that are under way were in progcess before the
PAGE 2 workshop began. Several people, however, indicated that the workshop caused
them to think of career guidance in a broader sense. One said, "I was on.a plateau.
ft (PAGE 2) helped me clarify where I was going.' Thus, indications were that:

The PAGE 2 materials helped the staff members define what they were doing in
career guidance and contributed to a broader understanding of career developrtlent.

Thefact that four community meMbers/parents participated in the workshop provided
a fruitfUl area for making several observations. First it was evident that:

School personnel underestimated the ability and readiness of community personnel
) to participate in the type of activity presentedby the PAGE 2 materials.

e.

Throughout Am interview with schOol personnel there s0med to be an echoing strand of
thought about the community personnel who participated in the workshop. As an example,

tv,

the comments went something likethis: "We're not sure the community people knew how
to fit tn. They.are not used to this kind of activity."

The school personnel might have been surprised if they had heard.the conversation
that took place pith the lumber yard owner. The firost thing)he said wm "I really
liked thatpuzzle but I hid done that before." He went on tO say that every year hef"----
goes to his Readi-Mix meetings and they.often have group activities similir to the

.

missing sqUare puzzle. It may well be that.Readi-Mix dealers across the nation have a
better inservice education program than teachers in the public schools. Educators need
to be aware that methods and activities used in education are also used in the business
world.
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The lumber yard owner said he parti3Opated because he thought it was his civic AI

responsibility to help the schools. He .liked the workshop and had good feelings about

his involvement.. Before the interviewers left he purchased a coy of the history of

Lindy Hills and insisted on giving it to the interviewers. Opt( of the other two coin-.

munity members etpressed a similarinthusiasm for the PAGE iworkshop.

However, the'school personnel Oere apparently right in their estimate about one of

the community members. This one individual did not like Tiworkshop and flatly told

the interviewers so. He saw no sense in working within a roup context to Out career

goalt in priority order. He said that all the time he was in the workshop he kept

thinking; "My time could'be better spent in my store." During the conv&sation he

said "I am just not a joiner. They asked me to join the Lion's Club. When they started

singing the tail waggers song, that was enough for me. I Just never went back." Ygt,

this same person chair$ the vocational education advisory committee for the Lindy Hills

Sc4iooTl1Tt.

There Was difference in educational level among the community members. Therefore,

a second observ tion/was that:

V
There need to be much more resear.ch on which techniques and methodologiE4
work best iith different segments of the community.

It almost sounded like a record being played over and over again for the inter-

viewers found evidence that teachers feel:

Participation of administrators in PAGE 2 workshops is crucial to succeSskil
'implementation of the PAGE 2 planning mettpdology.

Neither of the two Lindy Hills' administratorspwho attended the workshop appeared

threatened by the fact that they were placed fn a situation where _4here was much give

and take on the part of teachers, administrators, and community members. Teachers did

not always agree with the administrators. Neither diethe community members. It

could be that:

, The degree to which administrators see themselves as active group members

rather than passive observers influences tilit general enthusiasm for the viprkshop.
i

Lindy Hills' was "on the move," in terms of career guidance, before the PAGE'2. ,

workshop. _However, most of the activity was and still ii at the senior high school

level. In fact, elementary teachers Still do not seem to fully understand their role

in career guidance, and

There is little evidence yet that a plan is emerging for the delivery of a comprehensive

K-12 career guidance'program.

Me senior high school career guidance program is truly outstanding in terms of

the limited resources that Are availablso Hto school students in Lindy Hills are 'c

receiving more career guidance serviceslthan many students Across the nation. It is

also at the senior high schobl level where career guidance activities are continuing

to increase. EffoAs now need to be directed towardthe elementary and junior high

scbool levels. ,
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In conclusion, six months after the PAK 2 workshop was completed; the Lindy Hills
career gpidance program consists mainly of individual efforts. 'There is no evidence,
yet, that a comprehensive kindergarten through grade twelve program will he designed
and implemented. H wever, it must be stressea that secondary students in Lindy Hills
are receiving outs d ing career guidance services. The elementary and junior high,
school programs st

#
11 need attention.
h
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Community
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Site Description
/.

Monroeville can best be characterized as a rural, midwestern community of about

4,500 residents. Although it lies just.fifteen miles from a major metropolitan area,

it is not suburban in character and this(made it a distinctive case study.

Its population consists primariiy of blue cbllar workers. Approximately sixty per-

cent of the work force ore emproyed in factories located on the west side of the nearby

metropolitan area. Twenty to.twenty-five percent of the work force work on small family-

owned farms which surround the town. There are no corporate-owned farms in the school

district. The remainder of the work force is employed by smell business or service

organizations.

Housing booms typically found in suburban areas Have not happened in Monroeville.

Furthermore, the growth of the metropolitan area seems to be moving northwest so it will

be some time before the growth reaches the city limits of Monroeville.

Up.and down the main street of town conversation centers around plans for driving

to the nearby metropolitan city 10 attend the state university football game. Community

members are very sporti minded. AthleticsSeems to bt the tie that binds the community

to the school district. 'Several times in recent years the Monroeville football team has

been divisional state champion. The football coach has never had a losing season and

the booster club is very active.

Another way to characterize Monroeville is to s'ay that it is inna holding pattern.

About ten years ago the traffic was heavy on the major U. S. highway that went through

town. Then a new interstpte highway was constructed which by-passed Monroevtlle. When

this happened, other things got by-passed too--incldding community financial support for

the pyblic schools.

School
Every year since'1970 the community has defeated the school levies which have been

proposed. Recently the school board made a very unpopular decision by voting to curtail

all extracurricular activities beginning next fall until a levy is passed. According

to the athletic director; Over sixty percent of the high school students and even more

of the middle school students participate iR a variety of extracurricular activitiet.

As .happens.in many comminities, citizens are often rore Upset by a cutiwathletic pro-

grams than they are by a cut in the curriculum offerings:

A previous casualty.of the decreasing l'unds waS the school' district's standardized

testing program. The school board eliminated tt several years ago, apparently without

much publicity or protest from school personnel or parents. With nb information about
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students' achievement scores, ranking according to national norm%, or carver/education
plans, placement and follow-up studies have been dyficult. In fact, %ince there have
been no school supported follow-up studies for %everal year%, data regarding recent
alumni is not available. the superintendent estimate% that twenty-five to thirty per-
cent of the graduates attend college, while another sixty percent take some po econd-
dry courSes or vocational-technical training.

A large state university and several postsecondary school% are located within
twenty miles of Monroeville. While some school personnel attend .or have attended the
university for post-baccalaureate work, they (10 not receive reit rsement from the school
district. ConsequeOly, very few teachers have c.ompleted courses ,l ted to career
education or other Fkent innovations in education.

The schoo4,district's per pupil expenditure for the past fiscal year 1977-78) was
$1,172. About A70 students receive_free hot lunches, while another fifty pay a reduced
price for their lunches.

.

IThe staff s composed of sixty-eight teachers, two half-time counselors, four
building prin pals, a career education coordinator, and the superintendent. School
buildings ificlude a kindergarten building, two elementary schools, a middle school and
t high school. Table 1 shows a breakdown of students and staff with the exception.of

1k
the career education coordinator and superintendent.

TABLE 1

Distribution of Monroeville Public School
Students and InstrictIonal Staff

Level
Number of
Students Teachers

Number of Staff
Counselors Principals

'Kindergarten 100 2 0 0

Elementary (1-6) 743 27

-...

0 2

Middle School (7-8) 251 15 0 1

Senior High (9-12) 533 24 , 1 (1/2 + V2) 1

TOTALS 1.627 68 1

Beginning this year, the district is receiving state funding to develop a career
education program. This funding is providing for inservice like the PAGE 2 planninv
workshops. Teachers are enthusiastic about the opportunity to expand their teaching to
include moPe career related information and experiences. Their commitment is reinforced
by the enthusiastic and energetic career education coordinator who has the wholehearted
support of the superintendent and principals.

Program Initiation eRm

The newly appointed career education coordinator welcomed having a PAGE1? worksh9p
to introduce career guidance concepts to the district'personnel. The coordinator ser9ed'
as IbiLlocal contact persbn and worked closely with the state facilitator. Sjnce the
caeWeducation program was new in the district, teachers had had little, if any, prior
experience with career-related activities. Although they later realized that many of
their current classroom activities were related to career guidance, they felt that the
planning and ranking of goals were useful new concepts.
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lhe contact person,. with the full support of the %uperintendent, made all ne(essary

arrangements to hold the wotkshop. The previous superintendent had giveri permission to

hold the workshop and theourrent superintendent, who i% new to the district, fully

endorsed it. He participated in the workshop and had the' four principal% to do so as

well.

The administrators and other participants pointed out that one reason the workshop

was so well received was partially due to the enthusiasm and professional competence of

both the contact person and the facilitator. .The participants net only felt this work-

shop to be a worthwhile effort, they volunteered to conduct PAGE 2 workshops for the

rest of the school personnel.

The guidance program has two part-time individuals or the equivalent of one coun-

selor to serve the high school students. There are no guidance counselors for the

middle or elementary schools. One 'of the part-time counselorS also serves as the ath-

letic director and football coach. The other part-tiMe counselor is available several

periods a day to help students-schedule courses or deal with school problems. They have

not had the time nor the resources to establish a comprehensive career guidance program.

Approximately four months elapsed between the time the workshop facilitator first

agreed to Conduct the workshop and the time she contacted the Monroeville school dis-

trict. This was partially due to the fact that a new career education effort was being

_launched by the school district at the beginning of the 1978-79 school year. A new

career education coordinator was hired and the facilitator felt that the coordinator

would appreciate involvement in the PAGE 2 activities. le new coordinator did respond

enthusiastically, recognizing that the staff needed to beinvolved in planning the new

care "education program. The coordinator felt that the PAGE 2 workshop would help her

to b i come acquainted with the staff and to understand their viewpoints pfd career

curr culum needs.

Octoqor 3 and 4 (Tuesday
.

and Wednesday) were chosen as' the dates for the workshop.

Participants met from 8:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on both days. Substitutes were employed

so that teachers could attend. Those persons attending the WOrkshop averaged thirteen .

years of total teaching expenience and nine years in Monroeville. Fifty-seven perce*

of the participants were male and forty-three percent'were female. Table 2 indieetes .

the positions and grade level responsibilities of the workshop participants.

TABLE 2
Employment Position and Grade Level Respon Ity

ot Monroeville Workshop Participants

1
Position .

Number of
Participants

Percentage of
Participantsof

Administrators
1 ' 5 35.7

Counselors 1 Ye 10.7 ,

'Teachers
Elementary (K-5) 0 00.0

Middle School (6-8) 3 21.4 .
Senior High (9-12) 3 ve 25.0

Librarians 1 72

yjitTALS t- 1 4 140.0

One person was a biology instructor and part-time counselor.
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Administrative support for PAGE 2 was extremely strong. After the first day of
the workshop the superintendent decided that an inservice workshop which he had pre-
viously planned would be replaced by PAGE 2 workshops for all school personnel in the
district. These were ,later held at each building and conducted by participants (usually
the building principals) of the first PAGE 2 workshop. The "Program Continuance"
section.elaborates upon these subsequent workshops. One elementary principal who con-
ducted a workshop for his building staff enthusiastically indicated that he would like
to conduct future workshops in other school districts.

Planning Session

Although_the-contact person-and superintendent we4 new to the district, they were
energetic, enthusiastic, and highly capable leaders. The contact person assisted the
facilitator in presenting Module I during the two-day workshop. Since there had been no
previous career education program, Module I was deemed appropriate for determining
career guidance goals and outlining plans for a comprehensive career guidance program.

Thnpe goals as shown in Table 3 were rated equally high by the two groups:

TABLE 3

Monroeville's Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goals

Goal
Ranked Goal

Group Ratings'

Total

Points

Population

,Ilariance2Group1 Group 2

1 Develop-decision-
makingskMs"

5 5 10 OMO

Develop a positive

"selfconcepr
5 5 10 OMO

1 Develop "values
clarification skills"

_

5 ,

.

5 10 GOO

' Scale: 0 to 5 points; 5 is the highest value.
2 See population variance formula and explanation on page 23.

The participants analyzed the current status of these goals and felt that while
decision-making skills were fairly well developed in the current program, there was still
room for improvement. They were even less satisfied with the status of the other two,
goals and recommended that they receiveimmediate attention.

In their group letters to ihe superintendent, the participants outlined plans to
accomplish the three goals; While they rated,the goals equally, the two groups proposed
to concentrate upon goal fourteen, "Develop a positive self concept." One of the steps
recommended to achteve this goal was an inservice workshop for the teachers about the*
oO as well as the students' self concept.

The PAGE 2 workshop was received very well by the Monroeville participants. They
agreed unanimously that the facilitator's sparkling dtlivery and the pacing of the
activities added to the overall worth of the workshop. The puzzle activity was not used
ind they were somewhat unfamiliar with the language of the goal statements, but generally
they were pleased, with the workshop's format, contents, and results.
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Participants liked working together with other staff members and felt every staff

member in the district would benefiti-from participation in a PAOLI 2 workshop. Partici-

pants recommended. hat;

1. All school personnel should take part in a subsequent PAGE 2 workshop.

2. PAGE 2 workshops should be held at each of the four buildings.

3. Groups should be formed by grade level at each building.

4. Workshop results should be used in planning the new tareer education program.

Program Continuance
Monroeville_was a prime exampl of how the PAGE 2 materials used successfully

in planning a tareer guidance progr m. An inservice education prog m has been built

around the three priority items iden ified by school personnel. All school personnel in

the district--including several cook , secretaries, and custodians--have had an oppor-

tunity to participate in the PAGE 2 process. A major factor contributing to this success

story was:

Outstanding career guidance leadership remained in-the district after the first
PAGE 2 workshop was completed.

As the superintendent so aptly stated, "Once in a while in my life as a school

administrator I see a trUly outstanding educator. OUr career qucation Coordinator

falls in that category." Teachers reinforced this statement bylindicating the,high
quality services provided by the career education coordinator. The coordinator helped

ensure that PAGE 2 workshops were conducted at each building after the first workShop

was completed.

For this particular district School personnel voiced.the opinion that,

The initial workshop should be conducted by an outsider and participants should
include all building administrators, district administrators, counselors;and teacher
leaders from each building. Building level workshops shquld follow, should involve
all personnel in the buifding, and should be led by "insiders" who attended the
initial workshop.

This implementation procesOn Monroeville was effective because eight people who

attended the first workshop were involved in conducting subsequent workshops. When

these eight individuals led others through the process, they became advocates of the

PAGE 2 process and career guidance. They formed a task force to carry out the goals

recommended in the first.and subsequent workshops. .

The fact thae inservice activity for the year has beem planned around the three

high priority PAGE 2 Roals.has helped teachers and counselors see that the PAGE 2 pro-

cess can help them in their work. However, it is important to note that,
41b.

Relationshiln between the PAGE 2 priqrities and subsequent inservice activities
must be made explicit
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Even though the top prioi'ity identified by the district Ws related to "dev(Ilopment
oe a positive self concept" and a ful l day of inserv ice related to thi % concept wa%
cociducted, some teachers did not quickly grasit the relationship between the ident i f icti-
tibil of goals and their inservice program. Maybe t hi s is a general condition re 1 a ted

to the fact that very little school time is devoted to long-range planning. Once the
inservice day's activities began, however, teachers did understand the connection
between their top priority goal and the inservice activities. The following is
excerpted from the "Fact Sheet" which accomOanied the imervice materials and we% orally
presented by the career education coordinator.r.. Again, the superintendent spoke briefly
to reinforce his support of the subsequent activities.

MONROEVILLE INSERVICE FACT SHEET

Background information:

Purpose of In-Service:

Goal:
Career Education Program Goal:

Definition of Self AOareness:

Self Awareness Primary:

Self Awarenss intermediate:

.14tif Awareness Middle School:

Self Awareness High Seal:

The agenda was based upon the results of the PAGE 2 (Program-
matic Approach to Guidance Excellence) October district in-service
meeting. The chart shows your top three goals by building. See
Career Guidance Goal Statements Summary Sheet.
To develop an awareness and an understanding of ourselves and
how we relate to others (family, friends, staff members, students).
To develop more tolqrance toward eacfr other and our students.
To help students know himself/herself and develop a personal
value system. Self awareness leads to self identity.
Helping individuals understand themselves. To become aware of
their own interests, aspirations, aptitudes, abilities, and values. t

Demonstrates an AWARENESS of his/her own feelings, interests.
and skills.
Demonstrates an APPRECIATION of his/tier own feelings, interests,
skills, and values.
Recognizes that his/her talents, values, interests, and limitations re-
late to career goals.
Makes goal-oriented choices relate6 to his/her career requirements
and future employability skills.

1

The inservice actiiittles,included a two-hour film, 41What You 4re Is Where You Were
When," which generated enthusiattic small-group discussions about values and how they
affect interaction between teachers and students.

Monroeville yerves as an example of a site wheIT tax levies have been defeated
resulting in program cutbacks including its testing program and yet it illustrates that:

PAGE 2 materials can be helpful in districts where there are limited financial
resources.

if

The principal investment is inservice time. The materials are intentionally
designed in such a way that local personnel can serve as workshop facilitators. At a
cost of eighty dollars, the PAGE 2 package of materials usually costs less than the cost
for one day of consultant services. Furthermore, school districts in forty-two states
where UGE 2 packages are located in state departments of education may borrow them at
no cost.

*

The career education coordinator indicated that the PAGE 2 materials probably saved
their district money because:
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PAGE 2 gave foctis to a new career education program and, thus, school personnel.

saved time and money in establishing direction tOr their program

There were other ilidicators that the PAGE 2 material.s weremell received in Monroe-

ville. As mentioned earlier, one of the building principals and a teacher volunte'ered

to assist with other PAGE 2 workshops that might be conducted in their state. The

superintendent has agreed to answer questions that are directed to him by other school

administrators. The career education coordinator and the superintendent have been

invited to co-author an article on their PAGE 2 success story for a major educational

periodical that reaches 60,000 readers.

Developers of the PAGE 2 materials feel that Monroeville is a model site to visit

for school districts wanting to see how PAGE 2 can be used to improve career guidance

practices. Administrators, teachers, and counselors in Monroeville have a success

experience to tell and they credit much of their current program to the PAGE 2 materials.

OD

In conclusion, four months after the PAGE 2 workshop was completed, Monroeville

School District personnel conducted four additional PAGE 2 workshops so that all school

personnel have been a part of the PAGE 2 planning process. They held an inservice day

which focused on the number one priority identified through the workshop and they are .

acttvely implementing a comprehensive career guidance program. This is an exemplary

site where PAGE 2 materials have truly made a difference in the quality and quantity of

career guidance services.
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Site Description
COMILDlity

Summit Heights is the state capital and the largest metropolitan area in the state. .

It serves as a major regional center for areas of three states and is the center for

national and'international operation of major buiiness and industries.that headquarter

in the city..

Because Summit Heights is the state capital and county seat, government is the major

employer. The present economy is largely based on retail and wholesale trade, employment

in government, service industries, and manufacturing. All of these; with the exception

of govAhment, are, in turn, partly'dependent on the agricultural 4nd forest resources of

the surrounding area.
/

'Summit Hftights is a friendly community where,there is an accent on leisurely living.

The community Identifies its distinctive quality,as "diversity-7the best combination

between work and play."

At the present time, more than 145,000 people with a mean income of $14,000 live in

the immediate metropolitan area. Located on a major interstate highway, the community

and surrounding area are experiencing rapid and steady growth. It has been identified

as one of the,country's most active housing markets. The mix of industry'and recreation

draws people to the area. Major attractions include parks, recreational areas, skiing,

horse racing and pari mutuel wagering, museums, and colorful gardens. Cultural growth

is marked by community support for libraries, art galleries, theater, ancUa philharmonic

.orchestra.

School
As Summit Heights has grown and the population shifted, school needs have changed.

Programs have demanded the use of extra space in older schools and many facilities in

the suburban areas are overcrowded. Thirty,elementary (kindergarten through sixth grade)

schools, six junior high schools, and three senior high schools serve the district popu-

latiOn of 20,476 public school students. .0ne of the state's major universities is

located in the city and serves in excess of 15,000 students. Summit Heights also has

seven parochial schools, a Bible college, two business schools, and six trade schools.

Big and old characterizes the Summit Heights school district. In size it covers

over 456 square miles. In numbers of students, it is twice as large as any other dis-,

trict in the state and ranks among the 250 largest in the nation. It operates under a

charter granted by the territorial legislature.

Imprinted on all district stationery is the superintendent's creed, "What children

learn and what they become depend largely upon how they feel about themselves." In the
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di rict goals and objectives, the superintendent's philosophy is stated as ". . . (h

or nted. In all areas of instruction and school operation, the primary emphasis and
concern should be, and is, upon the children, and their feelings about themselves. the

deCision making at all levels rests upon how boys and girls will bp affected."

Per pupil expenditure is listed as $1,507 with 2,100 receiving free lunches. lhe

average daily attendance is 20,610 students. There is d minority population of less than
170 students. During the past year, a 1M hold was placed yn all expenditureq so that
no increase in school taxes resulted for local taxpayers. Through attrition, the total
staff was decreased by II 5/6 persons. Four positions affected were administrative and
the remaining were secondary teachers where school population had diminished slightly.

As shown in Table 1, a staff of 987 teachers and forty-two counselors provides the
instructional program for the Swomit Heights students.

TABLE 1

Distribution of Summit Heights Public School
Students and instructional Staff

Level
Number of
Schools Class Size

Number of
Students

Number of
Teachers

Number of
Counselors

Elementary K-6 29
K-1 20
2-3 24
4-6 28

9,810 479 12

Junior High 79 6
160 students
per teacher
per day

.
5,112 251 15

°

Senior High 10-12 3
4 160 students

per teacher
per day

5,554 257 15

Only two programs have recently,shown an increase in student enrollment--career
education and special education. ,Tfe first has been in response to popular demand; the
latter in respose to a mandate by law to provide specialized help to all district
students.

The Summit Heights board of education and school administrators are proud of the
fact that their students consistently equal or exceed the national norms on standardized
tests. While recognizing that such scores alone are not an accurate reflection of the
quality of Oucation or of staff competency, they state that the scores-"serve'as indi-
cators and add an important dimension to an overall evaluation."

Career education and career guidance are not unfamiliar termOin the Summit Heights
schools. The board of education took a stand on career education several years ago. It

supported the concept and established a career education department. that departOnt is
housed in a separate facility and staffed by a career education principal, a full-time
coordinator, and thirty.teachers. In addition, there are career centers in each of the
three high schools, hiri school vocational and cooperative education programs, junior
high career education infusion materials, and a career education materials section-with-
in the district materials center.

With a $38,b00, eighteen-month federal grant, Summit HeiNts developed materials for

their elementary program. The project staff developed multi-media instructional packets
on various occupations OW purchased additional commercial materials. A pilot program
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was developed to rotate the materials between the elementary chools. Approximdtely

twenty percent of the teachers used the materials. However, when the board of education

changed, subsequent budget revisions no longer allowed the rotation of materi 1hus,

they are now housed in the district materials center. At the same time fiel trips.

funded at $10,000 for the elementary schools, were also cut.

Three years ago, through local funding, workshops were held in the elementary

schools. Six groups studied six different job areas. An "idea book" for elementary

education as well as separate kindergarten through sixth grade career awareness guides

were 'developed by individual teachers through the career education department. Presently

the only elementary career education activity is a "world of work" day set aside in

third and fifth grades for students to experience different occupations. The elementary

program has been changed numerous times but no coordinated comprehensive program has yet

been developed.

Through a $24,000 grant from the state department of vocational education, career

exploration curriculum guides for social science, mathematics, French and Spanish, lan-
.

guage arts, and science were developed. The grant allowed for the development, field

testing, classroom evaluation, and reviilon of the activities. These materials are

available to all seventh, eighth, and ninth grade teachers. At one time the junior high

also had a separate career education class offered through the social studies curriculum

as well as a career center. The career education coordinator reported that not much was

going on at the junior high schools at present.

The career centers, at each of the high schools, are staffed with half-time coun-

selors from the career education staff. The centers were originally funded at $35,000.

Their aim is to involve all students in career planninp, placement, and follow-up.

The school district employs a director of guidance to which all counselors other

than the three career counselors report: The career counselors report to the career

education coordinator. Even though the counselors support each other's programs, the

career education funding affords additional materials for the career counselors. ,Thus,

the responsibility for career counseling is left to those who serve in those psitions.

In its seventh year, the career education budget is funded at $800,000. In addi-

tion to the aforementioned activities, these monies also support the separate career

education facility of the district, some of the high school facilities, and the leasing

of facilities for training programs from the community. There are presently about 960

high school students in the vocational education program with 800 attending the separate

career education facility. Funds from the career education budget enable students to be

bused from their-home high school to the various career education facilities.

Faced with funding cutbacks as a result of recently enacted state legislation, the

Summit Heights school district is now in the position of seeking a solution to a problem

confronting many schools nationwide. Cutbacks are due to be implemented by January. 1980

with a ten to thiety percent reduction,in the Summit Heights school district budget next

year and the following years. Administratprs and teachers alike are holding their

breath, not knowing how and to what extent they and their programs will be affected.

Program Initiation
Recognizing Summit Heights history of innovative and successful programs, the OPT

facilitator contacted the career' education coordinator about the possibility of conduc-

'-ting a plannin§ workshop in that district. Approval to host the workshop was obtained

.fromithe assistant superintendent. Although the state facilitator first contacted the

coordinator of career education in May, the workshop was not scheduled until September

due to the lack of a summer school prtgram.
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The coordinator became the 1A160 contact person and advertised the workshop by
postin notices on all bulletin boards in the school buildings at the beginning of the
fall semester. The workshop was scheduled for four three-hour sessions to be held on
a Friday night and Saturday morning on two weekends. Modules 1 and 11 were presented
during the twelve hours of instruction.

Participants were offered the opportuniiy to earn one semester hour of credit
through one of the state's major universities. Credit was awarded only upon attendance
and participation at each session. Fifteen persons indicated interest in participating
in the inservice; ten persons actually attended the workshop. Planning session partici-
pants had an average of thirteen years teaching experience with an average of seven
years in their present school. 'Seven participants (seventy percent) were female and

lrthree (thirty percent) were male. Table 2 provides information on the participant mix
of the workjhop.

TABLE 2

Employment Position and Grade Level Responsibility
of Summit Heights Workshop Partici ts

Posi6on
Number of

Participants
-Percentage of

.

Participants

Administrators (10-12) 1 10

Counselors (7-9) 1 10

Counselors(10-12) 2 20

Teachers %
..,,,

Elementary (K-6) 5 50
Junior High (7-9) t 10
Senior High (10-12) 0 0

TOTALS' 10 . 100

Although some contaas were made in an attempt to attract community and parent
participation, the contact person was not successful in getting commitments for such
participation.

Most of those, who did,attend had worked with the career education coordinator in
the past and were influenced to sign up for the workshop because his name was oik the
notices posted in the schools. The infloepce was typified in the statement, "I knew it

. would be.a good inservice experience if Geerge was sponsoring lt."

Planning Session .10

. Several of the participants had been involved previously with workshops or courses
related to career education or some phase of program planning. It became obvious during
the planning session that some had worked.tOgether in the past as they seemed relaxed
with one another 4nd seemed to enjoy the workshop activities.

Leaderthip roles during the workshop were assumed by the three counselors and'one
of the eleientary teachers. These individuals were most vocal and were considered by.
.-the others to be knowledgeable About career guidance in general.
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During the course of the activities in Module I, the group wira divided into two

groups to consider prtoritx.ratings for eighteen goals of career gui.dance. (See page 4

for a discussion of goal rating procedures.) Table 3 displays the Cop:ranked goals and

their rating by each group.

TABLE 3/

Summit Heights' Top-Ranked Career Guidance Goels

Goal
Ranked Goal

G(oup Ratings'
Total

Points
Population
Variance2group 1 Group 2

.

1

.

,
Develop a "positive
Noll concept.' 5 5 10 00

_.. .

43 Acquire ettect(ve
"interpersonal skills"

-.

4 *5 9 .50

3 Develop "decision-
making skills" 3 5 8 r-I 2.00

Develop skills to

"Cope with a changing
work 'world" 4 4 8

-

00
i

' Scale: 0 to 5 points; 5 is the highest value.
2 See population variance formula and explanAion on page 23.

Although a tie resulted in-total point values for the third most iMportant goals

there was much more agreement between tte groups on the importance of "skills to cope

with a changing work world" thad on the importance of "developing decision,making skills."

After completing the goal rating activity, each individual was,asked 4p study the

goals again. This time they were to rate each of the eighteen statements according to

how well they felt their school's current program* were meeting each goal. ,

,In determining what was already being done in the distict, it was perceived by

those participating that an above average effoli was being ade to meet the following

three goals: (1) appreciate community role ingareer development; (2) develop career

planning skills; and (3) develey a positive self concept.

t/Participants'felt that more importance needed to be attached to the following three

areas: (1) appreclate parental role in career guidance; p) develop decision-making

skills; and (3) develop awareness of preferred lifestyles.

Each indiyidual then identified three goals,ground which to plan the district's

career guidance program. On an individual basis aley reacted to tie I. M. Supertntendent

memorandum in the PAGE 2 materials. Although their rationale statements in response to

the memorandum were hypothettcg, it helped them express their feelings concerning the

present program and changes 5-61 felt needed to be made. Participants willingly'sh d

their statements orally with,the Otal group. The following excerpts are reflec e of

thelparttcipants' concern for career guidance at Summit Heights:

"More emphasi* needs to/be-placed on district-wide inservice programs

for career planning methods."

"It is worthless to master imight into oneself without the means to

apply this knowledge to the world around us. Programs must be provided

which provide this newly armed student with the opportud'ity to explore
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-the wqrld of work. An increased emphasis must also he placed on under-
tiltrlding the importance of curriculum to career planning. Career guidance

must become the tool of each teacher. Students need the opportunity to
sharpen their job seeking skills."

"S udents need to be constantly reminded of the world of work for
their effotional well being as well as the benefits it provides physically
to sustain life."

". . . I do feel that career guidance is a continuous process and
that all subjects and related events are significant in developing
careers."

1.1uch thought went into the.individual development of the program planning sheets.
This part of-the planning provill wasicompleted as-a take-home assignment. Consiaerable
discussion took place during the session prior to the assignment of that lesson. The
facilitator spent a great deal of tiMe explaini.ng the goals of.the lesson and the anti-
cipated outcome: The thoroughness with which-the planning sheets were completed
indicate that the lessonWas well understood and beneficial to the participants.

Each person attempted, thr'ough an articulated approach, to involve personnel from
the various grade levels in the planning stePs for,each goal. Since much work had .

already been done in the district, attempts were made to use the existing parts wheneven
possible. Administrators, counselors, the vocational education director, and teacher
representatives were high9on the list of responsible persons to assure the development
and implementation of the plans.

Even tho ugh many components of a career eduCation program already existed in Summit .

Heights, the PAGE 2 workshop helped.the,participants see which parts of a kindergarten
through grade twelve systematic approach to career guidance were already in place.
There appeared to be some confusion as to what was happening in the district since the
district guidance program and career education are separate entities in Summit Heights.

The participants liked the format of PAGC 2-because it didn:t allow for idle time.
However, some would have preferred more time for indepth discussion with some of the
activities.

Two elementary participants indicated some uneasiness about working with secondary
pioOle. This was a new experience for them. One person stated that the high school

,414Gounselors had a lot of good ideas'and this made her feel that her input would be irrele-
vant to the district-widegligan. Another who Kad never worked mita district-wide basis
felt the workshop should have been conducted on a building level.

Several persons in tv workshop indicated they would have liked to have had more
administrators involved. It was felt that if the aOrdinistration more fully understood .

the.scope and intent.of a systematic career guidance program, they-might not b o quick
to cut funds.

Although some particip'ents felt they.did not understand the objectives prior to
the workshop, they felt the sessions proved beneficial and were eojoyable. A positive
factor was the opportunity to work wtth staff from other educational levels and.td .

better understand what they are attempting to do with their students. One participant
indicatedthat she had never before thought about education in such technical terms:

Most of the participants felt that a more widely-attended PAGE 2 workshop could
draw the total district career guidance effort closer together.
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Program Continuance
AdminiArator personality and skills are the keys to success for career education

and career guidance in Summit Heights. Two.indiViduals possess these vital ingredients

and direct the' course of the program--the'care& education principal and the career

education coordinator. The coorAinator has been with the-program from the staft working

closely with the principal to meet the vocational needs of over 800 high school students.

,He also obtained,the original career education grant to develop the elementart multi-

media materials, worked with,teachers to develop the cur&ulum, and helpet_establish

thkcareer center This highly otganized individual wor well with state depktment

personnel, has established an excellent rapport with the comanity, writes well, zind

maintains a high level of.respect among his colleagues.

Many parts of the career guidance program were already in place in'Summit Heights

prior to the PAGE 2 workshop. However, since it is A large district the coordinator '

recognized that:

4

The PAGE 2 planning approach is a way to bring together people of various grade
levels to help broaden their understanding of career guidance and appreciate the
significance of every aspect of a K-adult program.

Although most of those who enrolled for the workshop had been invoked with career

educationpfeviously, the experience enabled.them to gatn a better undeestanding of A

career guidariCe as a comprehensive program. Thus, there was some reduction in the

attitude, "We have a career education and career gui0ance department, so there is no

need for us to be concerned with these activities."

In keeping with his administrative style, the coordinator participated 4 the work-

'shop. His presence %es recognized and appreciated by all who attended. Most impor-

tantly, however, as a participant he saw the PAGE 2 process as a way of helping to pull',

together the efforts of the career education staff. He iaso viewed it as an effective .

process for helping them realize how they and their programs fit Into the total efforts

of the department and the district. As a result,

A second PAGE 2 workshop was held in Summit Heights by the coordinator for
the career education department staff, many of whpm were non-certified.

Realizing that many of his :Itri'fk did not possess a background in curriculum develop-

ment and.program planning, he saw-that:

4\ PAGE 2 is a process by which persons can be exposed to fairly sophisticated
concepts through a series of nonthreatening group activities and structured
experiences.

The PAGE 2 materials encourage flexibility of use to meet the program plannin
needs of a variety of groups. (

j 1

Although several cdreer education staff members were not'familiar with the termi-

nology of career guidance, the workshop provided needed inservice in edvational progralii
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planning. Individuals derived confidence' in planning from the gmg PAG1

also reinforced the idea that:

'117

Career guidance is not only the responsibility of the counselor It is proper for
teachers to get involved, and they, along with administrators, must take an active
role if all students are to be served.

The first workshop offered by_the state facilitator for OPI did not meet the
suggested participant mix as outlined in the PAGE 2 staff development procedures. How-
ever, the success of the initial workshoP was reflected in the effort of the carver edu-
cation coordinator in conducting the second planning session. Thus.

The involvement of the administration is vital to the plaNing process if we expect
the "next step" to be taken whatever the appropriateness of that step may be
for an individual district.

. The second workshop appeared to be an appropriate "next step" for Summit Heights.
However, there is no doubt that it would never have occurred unless the coordinator as
an adminis_trator had taken an active role in the initial session.

In summary, Summit Heights, with a history o'f active program development and imple-
mentation in career guidance, used the PAGE 2 materials for a purpose other than
establishing a comprehensive kindergarten through grade twelve career guidance program.
As pre4gously stated, the mater,ials were used to expose school district personnel to the
planni4 process as it affects all program and curricillum development and implementation.
With practically all of the ongoing activity being conducted at the senior high school

Alevei and by the career education department, there is very little evidence that a
coordinated comprehensive kindergarten through grade twelve career guidalce program is
emerging or even being considered a priority at this time
Al

Certainly the career,education department's program is truly outstanding. igh

school students in Summit'Heights probably have more career guidance agd care program
opportunities available to them than most students across the nation. Now the rccus
needs to be placed on the junior high and elementary levels. However, with seridus
funding cutbacks facing the district during the next few months, Summit Heights personnel
are not making any commitments or predictions.

**.
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Brief Facts

PROGRAMMATIC APPROACH TO GUIDANCE EXCELLENCE
(PAGE 2)

OBJECTIVE

To guide the planning of comprehensive
K-1 g career guidance programs including
curriculum-based guidaRce, counseling,
placement, and fbllow-up. To provide
inservice/preservice training materials/
resources. To assess needs, determine
goals, select implementation activities,
and evaluate outcomes.

TARGET USER(S)

Local, regional and state educational
agencies personnel and planning com-
mittees which include community
members and parents. Useful for pre-
service education, for adminismtion
and counseling programs.

9.

TARGET SETTING(S)

Education agencies (K-adult) and college
counseling, administration, and teacher
education courses.

DEVELO ER

Developed t Eastern Illinois University, 1976: (Revised Edition, 1478, veloped at the University
of Illinois.)

SPONSOR

U.S. OffiCe of Education, Bureau of Occupationiil and Adult Education, Departp4ent of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Part "C," Vocational Education Act of 1963.

DATE PUBLISHED

1976 (Revised Edition, 1979)

r, ORDERING INFORMATION 0
Materials available from:

Curriculum Publications Clearinghouse
Western Illinois University
76 B Horrabin Hall
Macomb, IL 61455

PRICE: $79.50 rilus charges for postage and
handling..

. 4
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ABSTRACT

Designed as inservice and preservice training wate ials for planning a compiehensive careen'quidance
proxam. Enables users to sess individual anti institutional needs, determine goals, state obiectives,select objectives, select apt opriate implementation activities, and devim evaluation procedures. .Based upon career developr ent principles and intended to mac best t.M of school mod community
resources. Focus is upon three aspects of a total career guidance program: program planning,
curriculum-based guidance, and job placement. Planning procedures (using the planning boards,markers and goal statements to determine priorities) can be used by communities to plan otherprograms. .---

DEVELOPANT

Developed by project staff at the Center for Educational Studies at Eastern Illinois University underthe direction of Dr. Marla Peterson and Dr. Janet Treichel. Revised edition was developed at the
University of Illinois under the direction of Dr. Treichel.

FIELD TESTS

PAGE 2 materials were field tested in three five-day inservice programs in three Illinois s'chool drgtrictsduring 1976. (See bibliography for report.) Planning materials have been used to develop state plansin other program areas in Alaska and have bolo used by a number of committees and school systemsto plan educational programs.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Peterson, M. P.; Treichel, J. M.; Felstehausen, J. T.; and Wiessmann, S. B. Programmatic Approacis
to Guidance Excellence (PA.GE 2), Final Report. Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL. 1977.

planning boards,- goal
statement cards and mark-
ers are provided for use
in ranking goals for career
guidance programs. Hand-
outs explain how to use
planning boards and
help summarize the
rankfrpg of goals.
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The package consists of the items identified on the following page.

The Facilitator's Handbook is a guideand resource for the plannivg committee leader, inservice

training leader, or course instructor. Tabs in the three-ring heavy-dwty vinyl-covered binder divide

the six sections explained below.

The first three sections, yodules I, I I, II l, include two or more self-coptained lessons which incor,

porate a variety of activities.. The activities include a missing square pUzzle group activity and

individual/group use of planning boards, goal statements, and markers. The,lessons each have a

basic format, including goals, time required, mate ials used (such as handouts, transparencies), pro-

cedures. Selected lessons include lecturettes whicli provide information about planning for career

guid.t.c needs assessment, curriculum-based care guidance nrolrams and job placement.
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The.complete package consists of the followinc env packed in (1) a study cgldboatd box:
.

No. Quantity Item and Description
,

2 1 Facilitator's Handbook (1013/4" x 11 1/3" 3-ring heavy duty binder)
contains:

Introduction. Provides an overview and contents inventory of PAGE 2,
explanations of lesson format, coding of materials, recommended time
schedule, pre-workshop strategies, news release, and workshop ritStra
tion forms. (31 pages)
Evaluation. Contains evaluation techniques to assess overall instructional
effectiveness and attainment of lesson goals in PAGE 2. (16 pages)
Module 1: Planning a Career Guidance Program. Provides information and
activities for understanding trends in career guidance, importance of plan
ning, goals of a comprehensive career guidance system, relationship of
goals and needs, needs assessment, designing a career guidance program,
and evaluation of career guidance programs. (79 pages)
Module 2: Implementation Abproaches for a Curriculum-Based Career
Guidance Program. Provides information and activities for understanding
basic approaches of implementation and their application to a school
setting. (22 pages)
Module 3: Establishing Objectives for a Comprehensive Job Placement
Program. Provides information and activities for understanding compre-
hensive job placement programs, objectives, scope of services, organizalion
patterns, and trends. Helps participants.determine a plan of action to
establish priorities andirciiplement a job placement program. (38 pages)
Masters. Contains a camera-ready master copy of each evaluation instru-

. ment, each handout, and each transparency included in Aedules 1-3.
Ai. (61.pages)

.

3 1 Technical Report. Citesprocedures and results of PAGE 2 field testing.

4
38

Planning Boards. Sturdy paper.

5 28 Sets of Markers (45) for planning boards.
,

.6 28 Sets of CARreer Guidance Goal StateMents (18). .

..
7 28 Sets of Career Guidance Goal Card Sort Decks.

8 . 2 Sets of Missing Square Puzzle Materials.

9 7 Sets of Job Placement Program Objectives (18).

The package also includes an envelope of extra supplies, such as markers and blank cards.
C

Repr,inted from Planning Comprehensive Cat2eer Guidance Programs: A CataloR_of
Alternatives (an OPT prolect document).
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Workshop Facilitation Procedures and Time Log
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WORKSHOP FACILITATION PROCEDURES AND TIME LOG

Procedure to be followed by facilitator:

1. Select site.

2. Select local contact person.

3. Select date for workshop.

4. Complete "Notifioation of Worknhop"
form. 0;ond Immodfato11, to: Pr. ,Ion

Trol,hol, Prim-1pol Inocati;lator, 017
Ppojc,q, 101. Wc::t !Ynnonlo
Ilrbomt, Il1 in,i8 61801.)

5. Obtain author zation letter from
school distri c. t:,*end

to: Pr. Marlow 110 or, 341. Educa-

tion , amity of 1.11inolo,

Ilrbana, 61801.)

6. Furnish loc contact person with 30
copies of workshop flyer. 1

7. Send ,"Demographi Pata for District"

form to local contact person and
inform local contact person of cri-
teria for workshop partictpant mix.

8. Receive list of woi-kshop participants
(names and addresses) from local con-

tact person.

9. Receive "Demographic Data for Dis-
trict" form from local cOntact person.

'10. Send "Worksh9p Participant lnfbrma-

tion" form to identified participants.

(Give participants a deadline date

fbr return to,either works facili-

""tator or local contact perso .)

.11. Receive "kbrkshop Participa t Infbr-
,mation" form from participants.

12. Double check date, time, place, and
names of pafticipants, with local con-

t,tcm person,

Work'shop 1 Workshop 2 Workshop 3

0;Itc) WI to )

(Enter date each procedure is accom-

plished.)
1

11,
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Procedure to be followed by facilitator:

13. Finalize local arrangements (appro-
priate rooms, equipment, etc.)

14. Plan workshop activities. ("intro-
ductory" seotion of Career Guidanoc
Facilitator's Handbook will provide '

some additional information.)

15. Inventory Instructional Resourte
Package. (See "Instructional Re-
source Pacloge Inventory" form, page

Career'Guidance Fa(,ilitator's
Handbook.)

16. Make note of all materials and equip
ment needed for workshop and assure
availability of such. (See "Materials
and Equipment Checklist," page :26, (a-
reer Guidance Facilitator's Handbook.)

17. Select handouts to be used in workshop
and determine quantity needed. (See
"Handout Checklist," pages :r-4:8, Ca-
reer Guidance Facilitator's Handbook.)

6

18. Prepar e_ ransparencies to be used in
workshop

,

19. Check to see that all preparation is
complipted.

20. Conduct workshop (all workshops shoul(1
be completed by September. 302 1078).
During tte course of the workshop col-
lect docatents i1ndicated on "Handout
Collection Shee "

21. Have participa ts complete "Workshop
Evaluation" fo (EV 5, page 48, C4
reer Guidance Facilitator's Handbook)

22. Mail (certified mail--return receipt
re ed) the following to: Dr. Jan

1 Principal Investigator, OPT
805 West Pennsylvania Avenue,

Prbana4 Illinois 61801 (no later than
two (2) days after completion of work-
shop)!
_8. "Demographic Data for District"

form

Workshop 1 Workshop ? Workshop 3

(:11-t-t:1 Witc)
(Enter date each Proceiore is accom-
plished.)

(

vir
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Procedure to be followed by facilitator:

b. "Workohor flly 1 .10111t inpmatiol"
form (1 for eac son in work-

shop)
c. Handouts collec ed Awing each les-

_son _(as. per_ste 20). All handouts

should be place in folders and

' labeled with th following:

(1) woat ion of :;0,,

) Pat(' (V' Mwkoluq)

) Nwrie ,Of Fac'l Ii tato?,

d. "FlovkaikT, Foalliation" (11/ b) forms

(1 per participant)
e. Faoilitator'o AncodOtal Log (from

first contact with local district
to conclusion of workslIpp

23. Receive debriefing call from OPT
Project persbnnel.

a.

I.

t.)

Workshop 1 Workshop 2 Workshop 3

Witc) (,;ttc)

(Enter date each procedure is accom-

plished.) -
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1.

Counselor Interview.......

Name

Site

Grade Level Responsibilities

Interviewer(%)

Date.

hzok I t h toopkIrhop, t 1 t aw,lo or pviovi I ic:; 01(11. tdoro .forctl.rtir-10,1,

,Vij t h pi-.0/:; thdt. 0:vo icoolopod to ivir!omoNt th.);:c priorit.ice. (May Italic to 1181'

.1.1

1. Prior to the workshopowhat previous career guidance efforts had you been involved

in?

\ ,

2. What were your reasons for participating ini't"he PAU, 2 workshop?

3. Do you have direct responsibilities for any of the plans 'outlined during the work-

shop?

4. What have you dbne to implement plans outlined during the workshop? Are these the

goals you identified in your plan? g

5. TO what extent are the priorities which were identified dui.ing the workshop being

carried 'out? 9

4!t.

6. as the plain devloped during the works.40 realistig
-% / 0

!AC

7, How'have the planning activities varied from theigirial design?
6
.

I

-Are these Activities part of a .systematic.Ol'an sOMitted for ppróvat to the princi-

$01, supOintendent, or schdol oard?
. .

0 7.
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9. Have.there been any barriers to implementing the plan?

10. Are these temporary barriers that can be overcome?

11. Has your district made a decision on a systematic plan relativr to implementWon
of career guidance/career education at the various 10VOS (infusion, separa"te class,
career resource. cente)?

4

"OW

12 Has thetclistrict approved a K-12 (7-9) plan for career guidance?

\13. What resciprces do you have availa le to li'mri.s with prograiii implementation (human
or material)? k

ri

14. As you
parents)

Oh,

erve, are ehe marlous groups (administrators, community, teachers,
.ng out the responsibilities assigned to them in the program plan?

15. Hasilthe attitude,,foward career guidance'ehanged in your schoOl/district since the
workshop? Among the participants? Is the relationship between the schoolmEd\com-
munfty any differerit? If so, howAhas it changed?

foot

.
.

$
16. Whet is the attitude of your )4strict and fellow cpunselors toward career guidance?

.

.f, .* .

J.

k

4.

47. Has the Workshop elevated the activities'of the overall guidance program? In whar
ways? .

.
(

18. What has 6sen done to attach career guidance,tvthe ebta} gWdance program?
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19. What h4s,been the involvement of guidance personnel who were not involved in the

wor -4.41p boward carrying out the activities outlined4in the proposed plan?

20. Do you know of any activities occurring as an putgrowth of the workshop in the

elementary school(s)? Junior high school(s)? enior high school(s)?

21. What wds the general feeling of the workshop participauts concerling the PAG1 ?

planning approach?

22, What did you feel were the.stronger features of.the workshop?

23. How does this approach compareeto other staff development workshops you have

attended?

e-

24. Were there any features of the workshop that yotAeld like to see improved? .If so;

'what are they.and how might they be improved?

-25. What did the PAGE 2 planning activity do for your local district? What one unigut

thing occurred as a resuit of this aCtivity?

Ink

4.

26. Would you recommend the PAGE 2.planni90 appro4ch to another district? Even though

,you might not have had an opportunitylto explore the Facilitator's Handlibok con-

taiding all the worksho0 procedures, lessons, and handout masters', do'you feel you;

could conduct a PAGE-2 workshop giy6n ihednstructioobl materials? If not, wpat '

.

.

additional assisthAce would yOu needT .

* a..

'44t.
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